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Orthodox Rabbi Blames Jewish Leaders
For Failing To Prevent Leftist Youth
NEW YORK The spiritual
head of Orthodox Judaism In the
Un 1t e d States asserted that
Jewish leaders had tailed to
prevent young Jews from
Identifying with "all sorts ot
Ideologies as well as with radical
leftist political" concepts.
Rabbi Bernard L. Berzon,
president ot the Rabbinical
Council ot America, appealed to
Orthodox Jews "to mount a
counterattack against the
corrosive force ot secularism
and nihilism ."
Rabbi Berzon did not disclose
any figures
concerning the
Identification ot Jewish youth with
Leftist movements although a
recent study by the Hillel
Foundations ot B'nal B'rith, the
Jewish campus move ment, said
the percentage was small.
Jewish leaders, both secular
and rabbinical, have frequently
criticized synagogues tor not

relating to the college generation
Rabbi Berzon outlined a
more effectively.
number ot steps tor members or
Rabbi Bernard Twersky, his organization lo roi.Iow In
public relations orncer or the order "lo reach the hearts and
Rabblnlcal Council, said Rabbi minds or our educated and
Berzon•s statement would be Intellectual Jewish youth."
!or warded to the organization's
These Included the "turning or
more than 900 affiliated Orthodox our attention trom the synagogue
rabbis, serving more than a to the campus, rrom the
m 1111 on worshipers In this synagogue altar to the lectur e
country and Canada.
platform."
"We must Involve our young
Rabbi Ber z on, In h'ls
statement, said Jewish s piritual people," he said, "In the shaping
or
the 1\Jture or the Jewish
leaders had "depenlled too much
on the trite and sometimes- community and give them a
hackneyed methods or the past In bigger r ole In all that we
seeking to communicate with our undertake. ''
Rabbi Berzon said Orthodox
young people ." As a r esult, he
said, they have turned to diffe rent spiritual leaders "must not be
frightened by lhe strange Ideas
Ideological concepts.
youth express but welcome them
In contrast with generations In a di a l og ue which will
ago , he said, "nearly every one e v e ntuall y bring further
or our young people today Is commitment to their undertaking
e nr o ll e d In a college or or the eternal voice or Orthodox
university.''
Judaism."

Bernhardt, Simonds To Receive
AJC Humanitarian Awards

Bertram L lefnhardt

- Clorh Simonds

-Two Rhode Island community
the ''causes of our society,"
and business leaders have been
local, national and International.
selected to receive the annual
Mr. Bernhardt Is president ot
Humanitarian Awards .of the
the Pawtucket-Blackstone Valley
American Jewish Committee's
Chamber or Commerce, chairman
Rhode Island unit.
ot ,the New Building Fund Raising
Bertram L. Bernhardt, vice
Committee of the Jewish
president of Teknor -Apex
Community Center and an active
Company, and Clarke .Simonds,
members - or the board of
managing partner of G.H. Walker
directors of several Jewish and
& Company, wlll receive the
community organizations. He has
special awards on Sunday
been recipient ot the David Award
evening, January 24, at the annual
of the Brotherhood or Temple
awards meeting and dinner dance 1 Beth El and selected as Man or
,
the
Year by both the Rhode Island
of the AJC at the Ledgemont
Jewish Bowling Congress and the
Country Club In Seekonk,
wI11
·
Massachusetts.
Roger
lams Lodge, Bina!
The awards, which" will be
B'rlth.
distinguished by an original
Mr. -Simonds ls president or
sculpture by Chaim Gr.os, worldthe United Fund of Southeastern
famous artist and sculptor' cite
New
England, a post he has held '
the men tor their dedication lo
since 1968, He also was general
chairman of the UF In 1966. He
serves on the board of directors
PRESENT GIFT
AL1.ENTOWN Parents or of five companies, Is treasurer. ot
the Bus Ines s Development
Long Island school children
Company of Rhode Island and a
Involved In a bus crash near here
last July 15 In whlc~ seven were trustee or Mem3rlal Drive Trust .
and Realty Income Trust. He also
killed, have presented two
artificial kidney machines to this has served as chairman of the
city In .gratitude tor "outstanding Rhode Island Heart Fu·nd.
Last year's recipients ot the
medical aid." several hundred
persons were present at Humanitarian Award were
Reverend William Pa11l Haas,
Allentown General Hospital as
M a yo r Clifford Barlholom~w O.P., president ot Providence
a c c e p I e d a p I a q, u e College, Governor · Frank Licht
commemorating the presentation and ;y1gael Yadln, visiting
lecturer at Brown University.
from Nahum Gordo!].

Church Attendance
Continues To Fall
PRI NCETON , NJ.
Although a Gallup Poll taken
recently showed a continued
decline In 1970 of church
attend a nee and Protestant
attendance was virtually the
same, Jewish attendance showed
a slight rise.
Churchgoing among the Roman
Catholics showed a 60 percent
attendance of adults attending
church In a typical week
compared to 63 per cent last year
and 71 per cent In 1964.
The fall-off among Catholics
during this six-year period has
come about largely among young
adults In their twenties .
Protestant attendance this
year Is 38 per cent as compared
to 37 per cent with the rate since
1964 having remaining fairly
constant.
Little over-all change since
1964 has been recorded In
attendance among Jews. The
a~rage weekly rate of attendance
among Jews In 1964 was 17 per
cent; the 1970 figure Is 19 per
cent.
The 1970 Gallup survey of
church attendance reveals that 42
per cent of adults of all faiths
attended church In a typical week.
- High points In church
ttendance were recorded In 1955
the year these audits were
begun on a regular basis and
again In 1958.
To estimate the average
attendance during 1970, surveys
of representative samples of the
adult population were made In 10
weeks during the year to account
for seasonal fluctuations. A total
of IS, 738 people were Interviewed
In mgre than 300 sampling points.
This question was asked: Did you,
yourself, happen to attend church
In the last seven days,?
Church attendance In the
United States closely parallels
that recorded lit Canada and
exceeds the rate In five other
nations surveyed In . a recent
Gallup Poll,
EGYPT HAS FllOG-7
JERUSALEM - · The Frog-':'
m lsslle, a Soviet weapon capable
ot carryln1 an atomic warhead,
reportedly has been supplied to
Egypt's urned forces.

It was learned today that the former New England coordinator
of the Jewish Defense League (JDL) resigned from his post and
from membership in the Jewuh Defense League on Tuesday,
January 5, 1971. At the ttme of his resignation, members of the
New England Executive council as well as the chapter chairmen of
Hartford. Worcester and Manchester had made their resignations
known together with their respective chapters within 24 hours of
the announcement.
The individual chapters shall continue to function autonomously
in their respective cities on behalf of Jewish victims of crime and
in crime control and prevention through citizen patrols as well as
protests and activities on behalf of Soviet Jewry. The chapters
have found that their ranks have swelled since they announced
their dissassociation with national JDL last week. The dissenchantment of the various groups with their parent organization
was not based on any disagreement on the aims, principles philosophies or purposes of the organization but rather on the methods
for achieving those aims or the means.
Those who have left felt that there was an increasing lawless situation and a credibility gap developing between national JDL and
New England Cities. In addition to this it was felt that national
was not aware of the peculiar problems indiginous to New England cities.
Warren Shoag Chairman of the Hartford JDL who resigned.
and a fighter in lhe lrgun during Israel's war !or independence,
slated, ··1 have decided lo join forces with those whose pursuits in
the cause of Soviet Jewry arc legitimate and not publicity seeking." Dr. Sanford Gerber, former JDL chapter chairman of Worcester. called the national leadership ol JDL "irresponsible."
Dr. Marvin S. Antelman. the resigned New England coordinator and the rounder of the Boston Chapter ol JDL, was a critic ol
Kahane . In an interview which appeared in the 12/ 4/ 70 issue ol
the R. l. Jewish Herald he condemned lhe bullying ol Amlorg employees by New York JDL members and staled that orderly militant demonstrations were prcferrable and that bombings were out
ol the question . He also vigorously disagreed with lhe national
policy ol applauding whomever had bombed Arollot. This incident
was condemned widely in the Israeli press and by Golda Meir as
irresponsible. despite Kahane's allempls al maintaining that Israeli public opinion supported him .
The also !cit that Kahanc no longer represents the JDL but
himscll. Among those who resigned with Dr. Antclman are Dr.
Joel Klein of Manchester, Dr. Sanford Gerber of Worcester and
Mr. Warren Shoag of Hartford all of whom were chairmen ol
their respective chapters. In his 1ettcr of resignation, Mr. Shoag
staled thal. ··1 cannot, in good conscience subscribe to, nor condone. the recently perpetrated violent acts which to my mind are
in violence ol the law and contrary lo lhe high principle of HADAR (respect and dignity). Furthermore, your activities antagonize public opinion so vital in pursuing the cause ol Soviet Jewry."
Dr. Anlelman added that, "Kahane had undermined the high standards and ethical teachings ol the Jewish religion and had publicly
shown disrespect for the stand taken by lhe GODOLIM, (a highly
esteemed body ol American Rabbinical decisors who relresenled
the major Rabbinical Schools in our country) the issue ol Soviet
Jewry.'"
·

Cuts Yearly Budget
WASHING TON B'nal year.
B'rith adopted a budget Monday
The B'nal B'rl:t budget,
that for the first time since the adopted by the organization's
Depression was lower than the board of governors at the clos., of
previous year's budget.
Its annual meeting here, provides
The , budget calls for $6.8S-mlllion for the specialized
expenditures of $16. 7-mllllon In youth programs sponsored by the
1971 3 per cent below the · SO O , 0 0 0-member organization.
1970 figure.
These are the Hillel Foundations,
The reduction Is Indicative of which maintain religious, cultural
a financial strain currently and counseling activities on some
affecting major national .Jewish 280 college campuses; the youth
organizations and Institutions In organization, a re.en-age
the United States. Many such movement; and Vocational
groups experienced a contraction Service, which offers
In fund-raising last year or, professional service career
at least, a decline In what they co u n s e 11 n g through 20
had anticipated and budgeted for metropolitan area offices.
Together the three youth
and ere cautious in not
expecting any Improvement - In programs were allocated 41 per
197i.
'
.
cent of the budget. The remainder
B'nal B'rlth officials, as well finances programs of community
as executives of other Jewish relations, adult Jewish education
organ I z at I on s, attribute the and Other projects .
problem partly to the squeeze
Dr. William A. Wexler,
between the sl ugglsh economy, president of B'nal B'rlth, said
which has cut Into philanthropic that the new budget approximates
g Iv Ing , and the continuing what the organization spent In
Inflationary spiral that has 1970 "a year that we wlll
increased "'fixed expenses," such have squeezed through without a
as rent, staff salaries and the deficit."
cost of materials.
But this was achieved, he
A further complicating factor, added, by mid-year program
they add, Is the stepped-up fund curtailments during 1970, cutting
campaigns In behalf of Israel that back much of a 7.S per cent
have grown out of the current lni::rease that was approved at the
Middle East emergency. The - beginning of last year . .
Dr, Wexler said that the
Jewish community, aware of the
drain of defense eJ!pendltures · on . reduced budget for 1971 "was
Israel's economy; has been our board's prudent approach to
responsive In Its ·gift giving to current uncertainties and to
assist the hwn_anltarlan {'rograms avoid deficit financing.''
He
maintained In behalf of Israel's
as do other . Jewish
Immigrant population.
organization officials regard
'The '1.Jhlted )ewlsh Appeal and the problem as "a short range
the Israel Bond Organization are one' and contends that "over-all
now each engaged In monumental prospects for the long-range
$400-milllon. campaigns for ·this future are good!'
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For exce llent results,
advertise ~ the Herald. Herald
subscribers •comprise an active
buylnt market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

SOUTH PROVIDENCE
HEBREW FREE LOAN _
ASSOCIATION
Recent Prize Winners.

PRAYER SERVIO:
JERUSA -LEM An
estimated crowd ' of 10,000
wor sh lpe rs gathered at the
Western Wall for a unique prayer
service for the redemption of
Soviet Jewry. The service was
conducted In conformity with a
r e c e nt I y-dlscovered medieval
manuscript that held If 300
Kohanlm pray together at the
Western Wall In time of crisis,
their prayer would be heard.

1st Prize

'100.00 Savings lond

Hawi1g A Party?

S. Savastono
2nd Prize
Savings lond

_____

150.00

<;ALL

Melvyn Seltzer

,
U,RENT-ALLS

3rd Prize
'25.00 Savings 8ond

Samuel Kaufman
41h Prize
125.00 Savings lond

T.W.-a..lrs-Dillllll

Milton Covitz

a..np.,..Foaw.is

The CommiNM Chairman and the
board of Directors with to thank
memlMn and friends for their au_,.
port in this fund railing affair.

"'.,

725-3779

SALE

·~

,,., 20% DISCOUNT

~4'

ON AU MERCHANDISE IN STOCK

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
•
•
•
•

BOOKENDS • BOOKS
ISRAEU JEWELRY
NAAMAN CHINA
ISRAEU CRYSTAL
SEVERAL OTHER
GIFT ITEMS

HOLIDAY AND PASSOVER
TAllEClOTHS TO EMIROIDER
HOLIDAY PLASTIC CLOTHES
Sil VER COVERED llllES
AND PRA YERIOOKS
CRYSTAL
WINE DECANTERS

QB VII NOW IN STOCK

AT DISCOUNT

CALL

831-S813

BROWN UNIVERSITY
EXTENSION DIVISION COURSES
·Classesstart the week of February 8, 1971
Applications now being received for Exte nsion courses in ART (Drawing , Color,
Oil Pa inting, Woter Color; also, Art Appreciation ); BOOKBINDING ; ENGLISH

(Improvement of Reading, Engli sh for Foreigners (Intermediate and Advanced ),
Medical Terminology, Word Watching ; Improvement of Vocabulary); HISTORY
(Rhode Island Hi story); INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS (World New s); MODERN LAN ·
GUAGES (French, Germon, Italian , Polish , Portuguese , Runion , Spanish); PHILOSO-

PHY (Pholosophy and Political Thought); (Some Main Issues in Philosophy); PHOTOGRAPHY; POLITICAL SCIENCE (Public Opinion Polls).
Also -· Business Courses in ACCOUNTING ; DATA PROCESSING ; FUNDAMEN-

TALS OF MACHINE DESIGN (Po,t IV); LABOR LAWS , MANAGEMENT THEORY ,
MODERN MARKETING TECHNIQUES ; METALLURGY (Basic Metallurgy and Metal ·
logrophy) ; PURCHASING MANAGEMENT ; SECURITIES (An App roach to Securing
Continuous Security Profits in Modern Markets); TAXATION (Income Ta xes ).

For descriptive folder, write or telephone Brown .University Extension Division, 130 Angell Street, Provide nce , Rhode Island 02912. Telephone:
863-2397 .

Only*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned salmon have@. Buy and'Iry
ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
Flavor,Integrity
NEFC0, the world's lending
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon- ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon , others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • Noother major canned
salmon brand can make this
statement !
use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAR ROCK SOC KEYE
RED Salmon for party s nacks and salaM, or right out of
the can (delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sli ced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,-ideal for weight control
time, party time , snack time, m e al ,time, any time .
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
,
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-lr<TEGRITY and the @
available in Canada under the Gold Seal ln bel.
----SE~D FOR FREE· RECIPE BOOKLETTODAY!- - - IcY POINT BLUEBACK and PILL'A R RocK .S0CKEYE RED SA-LM0 N
Nefco, Pier 89, Seattle, Was hi nv.ton 98119
Pl ease send me yo·Jr free , full r.ol qr , 18 page canned

salmon reci pe booklet.
Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Addres11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cll.y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _

\A.

Produl?ed and marketed by NEFCO, the world '@!
f"'ltf.l lHdln1 producer o t canned salmon

Te_rrorist Activity Increases
Along Nor~h Part Of Gaza Strip
T E L AVIV
Israeli
military authorities sealed off a
20-square-mlle area In the north
part of the. Gaza Strip and placed
It under a 24-hour curfew In the ·
wake of last week's terrorist
attack on an at¥omoblle traveling
on the main Gaza road.
The terrorists who threw the
hand grenade Into a car carrying
a Tel Aviv advertising executive,
his wife, and two children were
believed to have come from one
of the retugee camps that dot the
countryside along the Gaza - Tel
A vtv highway.
Both of the children were
killed by the explosion, and their
mother was seriously Injured.
Their deaths had a special
Impact, because they had become
well known In Israel by modeling
for a number of newspaper
advertisements.
The famll~ was sa:td to have
been enroute home after a
weekend motor trip when the
attack occurred. The children's
father managed to drive the car
to a nearby police station after
the explosion, and a helicopter
was summoned to airlift the
victims to the nearest hospital In
Beersheba.
An upsurge In terrorist
activity was noted along the
entire northern frontier.
An
Israeli patrol clash with a group
of guerrillas !ell one soldier
wounded; buildings In Klryat

Shemona, near the Lebanese
border , were damaged by
Katyusha rocket shells; Metullah
village and Kibbutz Ylltah came
under mortar fire, and bazooka
shells were fired at Israeli
positions and patrols In the Golan
Heights.
Military spokesmen said the
wave of terrorist activity near
the Lebanese border was believed
to be In retaliation for an Israeli
commando strike at the terrorist
base In Yaater village last week.
0 ff! c I a 1 figures published
show that 237 Israelis were killed
and ?82 wounded as a result of
hostilities last year. The dead
Included 181 soldiers and 56
total of 8,078
clv111ans. A
Incidents were reported on all
borders during 1970; more than
half of that number occurred
along the Suez Canal before the
cease-fire went Into effect last
August.

Mr. Salk had been vice
president of Salk's Department
Store on West Shore Road In
Warwick since 1917.
The husband of Ruth (Flelslg)
Salk, he was born In Newark, New
Jersey, a son of the late Hyman
and Lizzie (Salk) Salk. He had
been a Providence resident for 65
years. Mr. Salk was a member of
Nathanael Green 45 Lodge of
Masons.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, Harold Salk of
W arwlck; a daughter, Mrs.
Isadore Gross of Andover, Mass.;
a brother, Louis Salk of
Providence; a sister, Mrs. Max
Brodsky of Scituate, amd six
grandchildren.

•••

MRS. BEN MITTLER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Sarah (Kaufman) Mittler, 87, of
New York City, who died January
8, were held Monday In that city.
Mrs. Mittler, the widow of
Ben Mittler, had operated a
restaurant with her busband at
Narragansett Pier for
many
years. She had lived at 52
Narragansett Avenue In
_ Nar r agansett, before moving to
SCORES ISRAEL
Florida about 20 years ago, after
LONDON Lord Caradon,
the death of her husband. She had
former chief British delegate to
moved
to New York a few months
the UN In the Labor government,
ago.
strongly scored Is rael In a
She Is survived by a sister,
speech to the
UN Students
Mrs. Minnie Levine , and two
Association at Oxford.
Lord
brothers, Morris Kaufman and
Caradon spoke of "lbe barbed
J oseph Kaufman, all of New York.
wire of the Zioni st s tale." He
went on to say:uThe Palestinians
MRS. MORRIS FRIEDMAN
turned to violence and perhaps
Funeral services for Mrs.
revenge. I doubt If any of us
Bessie Friedman, 72, of 203
would have done cllfferently."
Orms Str ee t,
who di e d
unexpectedly on Sunday, were
held the same day at Sugar man
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Ce metery.
The wife of Morris Friedman,
been a New Yo rk City resident
she
was born in Russia on
for 25 years.
December
6, 1898, a daughter of
Survivors include a son,
the late Abraham and Brindel
Milton Heller of New York, and
Goldberg.
She
had been a resident
two brothers, Benjamin Salte r
and Nathan M. Salter, both of of Providence for more than 50
years.
Providence.
Mrs. Friedman was a member
of
the Congregation Sons of
MRS. ISRAEL BARENBAUM
Funeral services for Mrs. Jacob, the J ewish Home for the
Estera R. (Zewko) Barenbaum of Aged and the Miriam Hospital
172 Pitman Street, who died Women's Auxiliary. ·
Besides her husband, she Is
J anuar y 8 after an Illness of fi ve
months, were held Sunday at the survived by three daughters,
Mrs.
Bernard Goldberg, Mrs.
Sugarman · Memoria l
Chapel .
Burial was In Lincoln Park Sidney Kramer and Miss Norma
Friedman, all of Providence; two
Cemetery.
sisters, Mrs . Isador Friedman
The wife of Israel Barenbaum,
and
Mrs. Isador e Oberman of
she was born in Russia, a
Pr ov iden ce and two
daughter of the late Chaim J. and
grandchild
ren.
Shoshana (Mldlarsky) Zewko. She
had been a Providence resident
MRS. ROBERT SPERLING
for 17 years.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mrs. Barenbaum was a
Ber
tha
Sperling, 81, of 24
member of Temple Emanu-EI,
H arr is o n Avenue, Taunton,
the J ewish Home for the Aged,
th e P rovlde nee Chapter of Massachusetts, who died Sunday,
were
held Tu es day at
Hadassah a nd the Hebrew Free
Congregation Agudath Achlm.
Loan Association.
Bu'rlal was
In Mt. Nebo
Besides her husband,
Cemetery.
survivors are a son, Professor
The widow of Rob ert Sperling,
Simon Barenbaum of Middlebury,
she was oorn In P oland, daughter
Vermont; a sister, Mrs . Anna
of the late Abraham and Toba
Krlm of New York City, and three
(Levy) Kadetz . She moved to
grandchildren.
Taunton In 1935.
She Is survived by a son,
SAMUEL H. SALK
Samuel
Sperling of Providence; a
Funeral services for Samuel
H. Salk of 77 P ayton Street, who daughter, Mrs. Marian Kam Inker
of
Fairview,
New Jersey; three
died January 8 after a one week
Illness , were held the same day brothers, Benjamin and Ely, both
at the Sugarman Memorial of Brooklyn, New York, and
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln Henry ,Kadetz of Taunton, and a
granddaughter .
Park Cemetery.

...

)

I

MRS. BENJAMIN BERNSTEIN
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Be rnste in, a resident of Bradford
House at 100 Atwells Ave nue , who
died Tuesday, were held the
following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The w II e of Benjamin
Bernstein, she was a member of
the Golden Agers and the Hebrew
Free Loan Association of South
Providence.
She was born In Russia a
daughter of the late Abraham and
Fanny Shalov. She had lived In
New York City until 1950.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Beatrice Beer s of Cranston and
M rs • St a n I e y Bernstein of
Newpo rt; a brother, Samuel
Shalov of Brookl yn, New York; a
sister, Mrs. Rose Suskowltz of
Miami Beach, Florida, and five
grandchildren.

...

BENJAMIN MATUSOW
Fun e ral services for
Benjamin Matusow, 70, of 100
Sackett Street, who died Tuesday
after a long Illness, were held the
following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Th e husband of Edith
(Gershman) Matusow, he was
born In Russia, a son of the late
Her sh and Rose (Turok) Matusow.
He had lived In Providence for 57
years.
..
Mr. Matusow was the owner
and operator of Ben's Bakery at
981 Broad Street until his
r etlrement five years ago.
He was
a
member of
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
of Abraham , of the. Hebrew Free
Loan Association and the J ewlsh
Bakers Union, Local 45.
Besides his wtfe he
Is
s urvived by a brother, Nathan
Matusow In Russia; four sisters,
Mrs. ·Max Camlner of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, Mrs.
Ben
Norlnsky of Sioux City, Iowa,
Mrs. Anna Levy and Mrs.
Abraham Labush, both of
Providence.

*•*

MRS, JOSEPH HELLER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose (Salter) Heller, 75, of 514
Wes t 213th Street, New York
CI t y , a former Prov idence
resident, who was fat ally stricken
at her home on January 7, - were
held the following day at the
Su g ,a rm an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Joseph Heller,
she was born ln , Provldence, a
daughter of the late Morris and
Sarah (Cooper) Salter. She had

. ..

•••

•••

ON BEHALF OF THE

NEW ENGLAND CHASSIDIC CENTER
I WISH TO CONVEY OUR HEARTFELT SYMPATHY TO THE FAMILY
OF OUR LONG -TIME FRIEND AND MEMBER , T,HE LATE

.MRS. EDITH GRANOFF
MAY THE ALMIGHTY CONSOLE THEM AMONG THE MOURNERS
OF,ZION AND JERUSALEf:'.".
LEVI 1. HOROWITZ
GRAND RABBI

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOI<"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECt

- MONUM~NTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.

The

TO CONVEN~ IN BRUSSEI.1l
LONDON
A world

conference on · the plight or
.Russian Jewry Is to be convened
In Brussels next month, It was
announced by Dr. S.J. Roth,
director ' or the European executive committee of the World
J ewlsh Congress, following a
two-day meeting or the com mlttee
here.

Lyons

Den
NEW YORK
Russia's
Rockefeller that HHH had offered
warning that, In reprisal tor the
the vice presidential nomination
harassment of Soviet offices
to the governor In '68 reminded a
here, no American can feel safe
ReJubllcan official that In the
In Russia Is not the only
same year there was talk or
retaliatory measure by the USSR.
Rockefeller-Reagan ticket. When
From Pittsburgh, · whose
Sen. Percy of Illinois was asked
symphony orchestra Includes a
about It he said:
musician who defected from
"It's like talk of Yale and
Russia, comes word that Soviet
Vassar merging sexy, but
artists won't be permitted to
Improbable."
perform there unless he's fired.
David ·Amram, Philharmonic
Noel Coward's doctor r efused
H a ll' s first composer-Into Jet him come here for the
residence, will appear there with
Players• Pipe Night In 111s
Japan's Akiyama conducting
Amram•s "Triple Concerto for
honor .•. Ell Wallach and Anne
J ackson will s tar for director Woodwind, Brass, Jazz Quintet
George Abbott In a Florida and Symphony Orchestra." Amrevival of Hecht and MacArthur's
ram wlll lead the Jazz quintet and
"20th Centur y." ... The pivotal
play the French horn, piano and
Pakistani nute ••. Jack MacGowan
r ole of the astrologer In Warner
Brothers' "Eliza's Horoscope"
ends his Beckett one-man show at
will be played by Rose Quong, 91the Public Theater Jan, 24.
year- old star or the Chinese
When "Man of La Mancha"
theater here .. ,Peter Duchln's new
opened at the ANTA In
album, "At the Movies," should
W ashlngton Square In 1965, a
start climbing on the best selling
couple bought tickets but couldn't
charts.
make It because of a snow storm.
On New Year's Eve at St.
This week the man phoned the
Bart's, the French Island In the
Martin Beck Theater, where the
Caribbean, two of Dayld Rockemusical now Is playing, and asked
feller's sons Joined the other
If his pair of unused tickets would
still be honored, six years later.
guests In the lone care In a
community sing. The Rockefeller
He and his wife came, produced
the tickets and were seated.
boys each .sang the s ong• s final
line clearly and lustily: "I'm a
At Do nald Harrington's
simple boy from
a simple Community Church on Jan. 10,
Charles Alston's bust of Martin
family. "
Luther King was unveiled. The
The Pierre Sallngers, who
now live In London, were at the
Un It a r I an church Is shared
Cote Basque the other day. He's
Friday and Saturday by a
here for final arrangements with
synagogue ... Harold Matson the
agent, hasn't received the RollsDoubleday on his first novel, "On
! n s t r u c t I o n s From My
Royce bequeathed him by Robert
Government." Good Housekeeping
Ruark. It's still In Spaln •.. On
w 111 s er I a 11 z e lt ... Publlsher
Feb. 14 at the 92nd St. Y's
" Evening With Sheldon Harnlck,"
Alfred Knopf Is writing his
autoblogr aphy .. . The
publicity
the lyricist's wife will sing some
departments for book publishers
of the songs .
set up a Jean Ennis scholar ship
Because of the remarkable
at NYU In memory of Random advance sale and record grosses
House's late publicity director.
- o ut of town for "No, No, Nanette''
Ephraim Klshon, the Israeli plus the forthcoming nostalgic
playwright-humorist, said during musicals "Follies" and "70
his recent vis it to the Four Girls 7
one producer Is
Seasons: "It Is true that the I nter e's t e d In r e vivin g
Israeli army has fewer men than "Whoopee ,. which starred Eddie
your New York Police Dept. And Cantor In' the 1920s. One scene
It no doubt Is true that so me of had Cantor coming down a
your police steal. But did your
c h I m n e y , as a prelude to
poli ce ever steal a Russian-built
appearing onstage In blackface.
missile Installation Intact?"
The producer therefore Is
E. Y. Harburg•s "I've Got a bidding for Flip Wilson to play
Song," with book by Fred Saldy the Cantor role.
(All Rights Reserved)
and music by Harold Arlen,
Burton Lane and Earl Robinson,
will be opened by producer J oel
GIVES RECORDS
Schenker and Ed Kook at the Los
NEW YORK Four thousand
Angeles
Forum ... Columbla
phonograph records documenting
Records will do the cast album of
60 years of spoken and musical
" 70 Girls 70" ... Ray Stark signed
Jewish artistry have been given
Tom Bosley for the druggist's
to Lincoln Center for the
role in "To Find a Man," the
Performing Arts by the widow of
first film on New York' s
a man who amassed what ts
legalized abortions.
thought to be the world's I argest
The confirmation by both
collection of such memorabilia.
_Hubert Humphrey and Nelson

o,.
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RECEIVES $857,143
TEL Av IV
Ha !fa
grants and fellowships. The
University has received $857,143
money was raised by th_e Fritz
from West German trade unions
Naphtali Fund, which Is financed
to be used by the· Institution for
by the unions.

The Roosevelt School
Shippen Point, Stamford, Conn. 06902 • Tel.: 203-325-2231
M. Schwaruchild, Director

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Grades 9-12 • Post Graduate

E.S. Berren
Wallpaper Co.

·

American Jewish Home life• only 45 minutes lrom New York City

•
•
•
•

. a\\

~
Interior Decorators

Faculty-Student ratio 1 to 7 - Supervised Study Help
Individualized Scheduling - Stress on Fundamentals
Remedial and Progressive Programming
Cultural, Athletic and RecreattOnol Progroms

Information and Interview with Local Representative:

. Mr. Marshall Gerstenblait • Tel. (401) 737-6198

And Home Owners

Alf YOU UNDfCIOED ASOUT A CAIU fOI YOUI DAUGHrfl? DOES SHE
IfAU Y WISH TO IHUIIN TO HEI OID CAMf'?

No Need

Fot an eye-opener wlty nol invesfivcrf•

To Go To New York
We carry a full

and

distinctiwe
line of

.J

I,

Decorator

I

I

WALLCOYER.GS

I

Largest Selections
in New England

)1

I

MIAMI BEACH

Window Shades
laminated
To Match
Your Wallcoverings

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
.t12!lli.
ALGIERS

AMERICANA
11,lMORAL
BARCELONA

IELAIIE
CAOILI.AC
CAIIUON ,
CASAIILANCA

DEAUVILLE
DE UDO
EDEN ROC
FONTAINEBLEAU
LUCERNE
MONTECAILO
MONTMARTRE

PlAV.

SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SEVILLE
SHELIORNE
SHERRY FIONTENAC
SHOREClUB
SURFCOMIER
VERSAILLES

.M2llLi
AZTEC
CHA TEAU
MARCO POLO
IEAU IIVAGE
DESERT INN
NEWPOIT
CASTAWAYS
HAWAlt lSlE
SAHARA
SHERATON IEACH
SINGAPORE
FIH IIOCHUIES - r_utUSHED JAYES

_I

All work do11e on premises.
Decorators Accommodated

Zelda Kauffman c;.r.c.

92 Narragansett Ave

( Certified Travel Counselor)

781 -7070

rue s

R, THURS
; 1LL 9P M

>l'I E:> NE <"iDA.n,

_O_I_L-PA-IN_T_IN_G_S_ _ _ _ _

ORIGINALS

WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC.

I

I

"22 'IVAR'IVICK AVENUE
'IV AR'IVI CK . R.I . 02888

I

t1

Telephone 491-467-3343

~·1

CLOSED MONDAYS

I

Now in PROVIDENCE-

I

I
I
I
I

rhe world-famous

Barbizon School of Modeling
Now, you don't have to travel to study professional
modeling. BARBIZON has established a new
branch school right here with the same facilities
and teaching techniques as the New York School.

l
THE WEEK'S LE'ITER: "I
like this guy a lot. We've been
going steady for about five
months. We date once in a while.
But, he acts like he owns me or
something. Some people at school
said we acted like an old married couple. I don't know how
he takes it, but I don't like it.
What should I do? Thanks for
any help."
OUR REPLY: Ask yourself
why people should say that you
act "like an old married couple."
This may be because of the fact
t hat the two of you are always
together at school and never
seem to have time - or interest
- for anyone or anything else.
This is what somtimes happens to
teenagers going steady. They

seem to be living in a little world
of their own. They don't really
have any friends of their own.
.They are just together - always
together. As this column has
stated previously, we think they
are missing something. If this
is your situation, talk it over with
your guy and agree that you'll
have some time to be with the
girls and suggest that he play
some sandlot baseball or otherwise spend a little time with· his
buddies. If you are both already
doing this, the "old married
couple" remark is grobably unjustified. Forget it.
If you hove a IHnage probl•m you
want to di1cuu or an obser..-otion lo make,
oddtHI your letter to FOR ANO ABOUT
TEENAG ER $. COMMUNITY ANO SUBUR.
IAN PRESS SERVICE . FRANKFORT, KY.

,

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

(LQ<;,,EO

We have graduated thousands of girls into
brilliant modeling careers and given countless
others "The Look" that helps any cc1reer.
'If you're a girl 14 years of age or older, send for our
free, 32 page book to help you decide if you qualify.
No obligation, of course. Fill out and mail this coupon
OR PHONE 421-6820.

THE BARBIZON SCHOOL OF MODELING
170 Westminster Street, Providence, R.I. 02903
Na111e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

H

_ _ _ _ __ _ A9e _ __

Addreu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stoto _ _

....::...J
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If you can't afford mink, give her the Herald.

-

J'htt!Jtt JitpUfflltt!f .&t41Utl
AN INDIPCNDINT CO-IDUCATIONAL DAY SCHOOL

GRADES 7-U

REHOBOTH VILLAGE
42 ACRE CAMPUS
OFF ROUTE _44
Catalogue Sent On Request

Transportation Provided For Some Areas

'

Tel. 252-3349 - 252-4527

January 3 1 , 19 71

Don't Miss It -- Keep this Dote!!
IT CAN CHANGE YOUR FUTURE

AN ISRAEL
ALIYAH .WORKSHOP
HOSPITAL ACCREDITED: Looking on while Poul i..vinger, president of The Miriam Hospital, affixes a seal to
The Miriam's certificate from the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals are Dr. Stanley Simon, president of the· medical staff of the hospital, and Jerome R. Sopolsky, executive director. The seal signifies continuing approval of The Miriam Hospital by the commission for a two-year period, the maximum length of
time for which the commiuion, now a voluntary national review body, grants acaeditotion. Dr. Melvin Hoffman, who wos not present when the pidure was taken, is the chairman of the accreditation committee .

will be held at the
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Meeting House
(Corner Morris Avenue and Sessions Street, Providence)

1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
'

• Lectures and Discussions on
* Employment * Housing * Education
* Investment * Business Opportunities
* Loans of all kinds * Youth Programs
All your questions will be answered.

•
•
•
•

Israeli Entertainment
Refreshments
A Surprise Guest Speaker
Movie

"This program was designed with you in mind."

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Sponsored by the Zionist Organization
of America - R.I. District

ORGANIZATION NEWS
GOV. LICHT TO BE GUEST
Governor Frank Licht will be
guest of honor at the New England
B'nal B'rlth Youth Organization
Regional Board breakfast meeting
to be he ld Sunday, January J I, at
9:0 a.m. at the Jewish Community
Center In Providence.
Peter K. Rosedale , vice
chairman of the BBYO board , ls
In :charge of arrangements. Other
me mbers of the board aiding In
the planning are Lester A.
Mackt ez, J. Ronald Fishbein, Sam
Shlevln, Mr. and Mrs. Ste phen
Wasser, Mrs. Laurence Priest,
Edward Berman, J ohn J . Dannln,
Mrs. Philip Dor enbaum, Mr s.
Mllton Ettinger, Leste r Katz,
Samuel J. Kolodney and Bernard
Roseman.
Presidents of AZ A and BBG
chap t e r In th e Gr eat er
Providence a r ea and members of
the Blackst o ne-Narragansett
Region AZA: and BBG executive
com mittees have been invited to
the breakfast.

NEW ENGLAND METAL CO., INC.
• Co"''
• 11'111

'

pave your way to rncre·ased
savings, rapid deliveries .and
the best of. quality for all of
your brass and white casting

• llicktl Si.er
• uuminulll
• Sil~011 1ro1111
• "'osfhor 1ro111•
eCastin& 11111'
• Staill\tll Stttl
• u,uor fioish lfire

metal requirements.

<e>

• co;,,r Coat"

:t::,.

Sheet, V{ire

Rod, &or, Tubing, ln9ot

-,I,-l
.\

NATHAN SAMDPERIL, Pnt1.
ALAN M. SAMDfERIL. V. Pres.
HAROLD J. SUMMER
WILLIAM I. REID JR.
SUMMER W. MYEROW
RAYMOND V. O'GARA
PETER BEALE .
ALBERT E. GIANNINI
DOUGLAS C. GRAHAM
DOUGLAS C. GRAH_AM JR. ·

NEW ENGLAND METAL CO., INC,
&& BRANCH AYE.

Furth e r Information and
reservations may be obtained by
calling Mr. Rosedale at 751-9500.
URBAN LEAGUE DINNER
The annual dinner or the
Urban League of Rhode Is land
wlll be held on Sunday, Februa r y
7, at 2 p.m. in the, Biltmor e
H o t e l. Harr y Kl zl rl an ,
postmaster for Rhode Is la nd, ts
general chairman of the dinner,
and Paul J, Brennan, president of
the league, Is co- chairman.
Coordinators for the event are
Errol E. Hunt, executive director
of the league, and J ames N.
W l l 11 a m s , l m m e d l at e past
e xecutive director.
Committee chairmen are Mrs.
Howard Presel, arrangem ents; B.
Albert Ford, menu; Mrs. Wllllam
C. P oore, hospitality; Sam uel C.
Vaughn, program; Cha r les M.
Day, Invitations; Austin N. Ha ll ,
te levision and radio publicity, and
MI s s Loretta G. O'Rourke,
newspaper publicity.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling the office of the league on
Washington Street or any of the
committee members.
DVORAH DAYAN TO MEET
Rabbi Leon M, Mozeson of
Congregation Shaare Zedek- Sons
of Abraham will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Dvorah Dayan Club of Pioneer
Women at 8:15 p.m . at the home
of Mr . and Mrs. J oseph Tever ow
of 95 Burlington street,
- Rabbi Mozeson will speak on
' 'J e w 1 sh S e 1!-Defens e."
A
graduate of Yeshiva University,
the r abbi has served as a r abbi In
Plymouth, Massachusetts , and as
c haplain of the Mass achusetts
c orrectional Institution.
Husbands of members have
b een Invited lo attend. A social
hour will follow the discussion.
SENIOR ADULTS TO MEET
The senior - adults of the
J ewish Community Center will
hold their first meeting and
r ehearsa l of the senior adult
choral group at the Center on
Thursday, J anuary 21, at 2 p:m .
afte r the meeting of the East Side
Golden Age Club.
The second rehearsal will be
he ld on Tuesday, J anuary 26,
following the meeting of the South
Side Golden Age Club . '
' The choral gr oup will develop
a progr am of Yiddish, Hebrew
and Englis h songs unde r the
direction of Cantor Charles Ross
of Temple Beth David.
TO HOLD ESSAY CONTEST
The Rebac k ,Wlnsten P ost of
the JWV will hold their 24th
a nnu a l essay co ntest In
co n ju n c ti o n with Brotherhood
week. Open to all junior high
school students In Pawtucket,
Centra l F alls and Cumberland,

'""'

the subject will be " What'
Brother hood Means To Me."
Prizes wlll be a gold medal
and a government bond for the
first pr ize winner; a gold medal
for s econd; s ilver medals fo r
third and fourth, and a bronze
medal for fi fth prize .. The r ules
allow for not over 400 words
written on one side of the paper.
T ype w r l t t e n copies may be
pr esented but they must be double
spaced. Neatness of the e ntr y will
be judged as well as content.
Monday, March 8, is the deadline
for the contest. Judges will be
announced later .
Member s of the com mittee In
charge are Joseph Elowltz,
cha irman; Me lvin Har r iet and
Herman Br a ff.
DONATE PING PONG TABLE
The Reback Wtnsten P ost .of
the JWV has presented a ping
pong table to Congregation Ohawe
Sholam. A ping pong tournament
Is planned. Member s of the
comm ittee in charge are Aaron
Mittleman, Harvey Green and
Kurt Reiner.
TO HAV E GUEST SPEAKER
The Rever e nd D onald
Rasmusse n of the Phillips
Memorial Baptist Church In
Cranston and a member of the
Cranston School Committee, will
be the guest speaker at services
at Temple Sinai on Friday,
J anuar y 15, at 8:30 p. m. He wlll
speak on "The Clergyman In an
Elected Office." .
TO PRESENT P LAY
The second in the 1970- 1971
series of the Children's Theatre
series will be he ld at Nathan
Bishop Junior High School on
Sunday, January 1 ~, at 2:30 .
"Big, Little and In-Between" is
the title of the performance to be
presented by Children' s Theatr e
International.
TO SPONSOR DANCE
Chai AZ A will sponsor a
dance, · "Cantico," on Saturday,
J anuary 16, at T emple Beth
Torah fro m 7:30 to 11 :30 p. m.
Mus ic will be by the Beale Street
Blues Band.
R.I. MOTHER OF T HE YEAR
Mrs. F rank Greene of Rhode
Island Colleg, state chairman for
Rhode Island Mother of the Year,
h as ann ounc e d th a t all
applications must be completed
a nd presented to the state
c o m m I t't e e by M a r ch
1.
Applications may be obtained
from Mrs. Greene or ar the
office of the P a r e nt Teachers
Association at 51 Empire Street .
The applicant may be of any
r ace, religion or nationalit y, but
all of her children must be over
15 years of age.
A subscription' to the Hera ld ls
a good gift for the per son who has
ever ything else. Call 724-0200,
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Delicious
I

All prices good Jan. 15 t hru 21

lb.

We reserve th e r ight to I imit None sold to dealers

If You Like Steaks
... Super "G" Is For ~
y OU

--- ALWAYS A STEAK ON SALEI
Prices are good at the
following Super G stores

3 oz. pkg.
Packed by Borden
:::::::::::
·} /

L1m1t one per family
Good only Jan. 15 thru 21

z:

•

727 East Ave.
Pawtucket, R. I.

•

725 Reservoir Ave.
Cranston, R. I.
539 Smith St.
Providence, R. I.

e

~

·:+,_

}tt.-. ·._=__._,_:/=· · ·.-· ·1@:mm_
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•

834 Post Road
Warwick, R. I.

Fanc:y Mic:higan

FRESH

PINEAPPLES
Large Size

SMOKED
WHITEFISH

89'

C

lb.

EACH

·Pine Mountain Logs
Requires no kindling,
burns _b riskly 2 - 3 hours
(case of 6 - $4.50)

79

C:

ea.

eoro'GNA 88,
Freshly Sliced

lb.

l
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FROM FRIDAY TO FR·IDAY
Dr. Richman -Writes
Of Plight Of U-S~R Jews
Every night on television we
are told of the forthcoming
performance of the Dancers and
Singers of Omsk, a Siberian
troupe, who will be performing at
the Veterans Memorial
Auditorium on 25 January 1971.
This performance Is part of the
cu It u r a I exchange program
between the U.S.A. and the
u.s.s.R.
It Is rather tragic that
Siberian culture can be fostered
and, Indeed, exhibited to the
world, while the Jewish people or
that ver same Soviet Union are
denied the right to their own
culture. The constitution or the
U.s.s.R. guarantees to every
minority group the right to their
own culture, tradition, education,
and religion (If they want It). The
Soviet regime Is very thorough In
enouraglng such national cultures
to thrive even that or the
Volga Germans but somehow
It cannot quite see that the Jewish
national group and the Jewish
people some three million of
them within the u.s.s.R. are
quite equal to the others.
Today we witness dally
exhibitions of the repression ot
the Jews or the Soviet Union In
the torm ot the Leningrad trials.
These are really not to punish the

The Education Of Girls

By BERYL SEGAL

few Jews Involved, but rather lo
show to the millions ot Jews· In
the Soviet Union that they cannot
progess their Jewishness, that
they cannot speak out and demand
their constitutional rights, that
they are not equal to the Russian,
Ukrainian, Siberian, or other
national groups within the Soviet
Union. If these courageous young
Jew and Jewesses ot Leningrad,
Kishinev, Riga, and Moscow can
speak out and tell the world that
they are Jews and plead for equal
rights under law, we Americans
must add our voices to theirs In
protest and Indignation at the
slow and deadly policy of
antisemitism which the
government ot the Soviet Union Is
practicing,
Everyone Is tree to go lo the
Veterans Memorial Auditorium
and see the Siberian culture ot
the Omsk troupe - but tor those
who do go let this letter be a
reminder that they can see
Siberian cultur e here In
Providence, but the Jews of the
Soviet Union are being denied the
right to their own culture and
tradition In their own country .

Boys went to Heder to study,
In the town of my birth on the
Ukraine. They studied In Heder
from the age ot three to the day
they were married In many
cases.
But what did the girls do?
Where did they learn the things
they knew?
Not in the Heder. No one In
his right mind would have thought
ot sending girls to Heder with
boys. The parents would not think
ot It. The Rebbe (teacher) would
shudder at the Idea. And the boys
themselves ? It had never
occurred to them that girls would
sit next to them around the table
In Heder . A Heder was tor boys.
II had been that way, and It
always would be.
Where then did the girls
lea rn? Girls knew as much as
boys, 1n many cases, and ln some
cases even more. But they
learned those things not In the
traditional school, the Heder.
The girls learned at home.
From the time they were able to
understand anything their parents
were their teachers. Mothers
would teach their daughters to
DR, MARC HERBERT RICHMAN
cook, to bake, to embroider, to
Professor ot Engineering
Brown University
knit, to sew their own clothes, to
care for the younger brothers an
sisters, to help the poor , the sic k
and the bedridden.
These are things that the boys
Stalin!!! Alter all, a fr ellach In , never learned In Heder.
And
the girls also learned
the theatre was subversive, with
what the boys acquir ed In Heder.
so - called "Zionist - Fascist
There were in ever y little town
tendencies.''
I am sure
over the Ukraine schools , for
Americans, including J ews, can
girls onl y. The teachers In these
Jive
without
the
Bolshoi
I
happen
to
like girls' schools were not called
Ball et.
Rebbe as• In the Heder, but they
some Russian music, bought
were known as Shretber (writer).
I would not buy It trom
A Shrelber, as the names
the Soviets. It will be the
Indicat es , was primarily a
Jew of the "Upper Cla ss " with
teacher
of script. But he also
"Yankee tendencies" who wilt
taught the girls reading In Slddur,
protest his loss at seeing and
plus Yiddish reading and writing.
hearing Russian cul cure (if one
The tlrls had their Brleten
can call this culture), If
Shteller,
Letter Writing, as a text
Mordechia has protested antibook. There were several Brleten
- Bolshoi action, maybe he ha s
Shtellers
according to the age of
caught the contagous disease of
the girls. Through these paper
"Rnode Island Jewish Apathy". It
may be sl mple to say do not covered little books, the girls
learned to write letters and to
throw bombs or· stones , but this
respond to letters . A letter trom
ts clear cut apathy. My
a bride to her bridegroom. A
grandmot_her who came from
Czarist Russia can remember the letter from a married daughter to
throwing of rocks at Jews leaving her parents. A letter from a girl
the ghetto area to do shopping. A to her friends away from home. A
Jew had to fear speaking Ytddl sh letter of acceptance to a wedding.
outside the ghetto, because of A letter about a mother-In-law . A
fear of a beating. I am sure Mr; letter telllng how happy the girls
Segal and other Europeans who ts In her marriage. But more·
work for the Herald can curious were the letters in the
Briefen Sh teller, the Book of
remember those days .
Correspondence, relating to
I believe It ts ev~n more business affairs. The girls were
disgraceful that B'nat B'rlth has apparently prepared tor a
condemned the bombing. They lfflHIIIUlllffllllllUIHIIUIIIUIIRIRllltnllllllllllllllllnM
have becoming the biggest
apoliglst group of the Jewish
People. This comes only months
after the B'nal B'rlth attacked
American Zionism. Its bad
enough that Judaism has 5
A SHYia Of THE
denomlnatiqns, but there ts no
JEWISH FEOERA TION
need for 100,000 groups each

Dislikes Herald Editorial

I,

I would like to comment on the
Herald's editorial, Mordecai Was
Right, I find it nauseating that
your newspaper ha s become an
apology sheets to the Christian
people.
It Is quite true that the
Christian world protested the
death sentences, but there was an
alternate motive for the
outpouring of sympathy for two
Jews In Leningrad. It was, by
many Chrl s !la n lands , a
complimentary (an action paired
with another action) action to that
of protesting the Basque
nationalist trial In Spain. The
Pope must have had some trial
and tribulation making his first
pro-Jewish statement (calll~g for
Russian mercy), merely doing so
because of his plea for Basques.
Do not be so naive to expect
the exact same reaction again. As
you notice, when a Russian
soldier named Zalmonson was
given ten years in Siberia, last
Thursday, no one protested. Why
protest a slow death to Jews? Is
it not like the RooseveltChurchill-Bevtn Axis all over
again? They did not prote st a
slow , death by gas! In fact, when
Jews were being marched to the
gas chambers 30 short years ago,
It was Pope Plus XII, a ProNazl, who said he would not
· protest to the Germans over the
Jewish condition because It might
make things worse for the
Jews •..•
In the editorial, there was a
protest against Rabbi Kahane for
driving the Bolshoi Ballet and
Opera back to Russia. I do not proclaiming, "we love Russian
consider that barbarous . You say Jews the m·ost (or as Ben-Gurlon
that the Russian artists are would say, every Jew thinks he Is
"non-polltical...excellent. What the President of lsr;,el) .
Jerry Snell
about the Yiddish actors of 1948?
History Major
They were excellent, educated,
R,I.
College
and brought Joy to millions. Yet,
Graduate School
they were liquidated by Joseph •

COMMUNIT1
CALENDAR
Of RHODE ISLAND

and the
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
For lntlng Call 421-4111
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1971
2:30 p.m .
&- .... ......._. ttodcrMoh, 1-.,la,
MNtlng
Jewilh Community Center, Children'• Theatre
.,........

'c:::i~.

American Jewish
Annucil Dinner
Mfftlng
MONDAY, JANUAU 18, 1971

THE ONLY ENGLI SH JfW/511 WFFKL Y IN R I

AND SOUTHEAST MASS

...~=.~·i2.::ll~';ny

MAILING ADDltl!SS: le• 6063, he¥Wence, It.I. 02904 hlephone 724-0200
"-ANT: Herald Way, eff Weliltter St., Pawt., l.l. 02861
OfftCl: 141 Tounton A••·• last Provtdence, I .I.
.Manciging Editor
CIUA ZUCKIIIHO....

... 1,110, "'"''"'
LodiH' Aid •~ Sisterhood, Ohawe Shoklm
S.,nog09uo, Board MH!lng
·
1:30 p.m.
Devorah Daycin Cub,
Women, Regvla,
Meeting
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1971
1,00 p.m .
l't-ovldonco P,citorrtal A1toclotlon, legula, Mffl•

!'lo.--.,

.

,

M<ond Cto11 Pflt. . . Poid ot hovWenco, lhedo hlond

::~:.-==:::.:~~.:-..::ZJ.::.=:~:.;;:::::
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11 :30 p.m.
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business life, just In case their
husbands were more suited to a
life ot study.
There were several kinds of
Brleten Shtellers. Some were
very romantic and poetic- Some
were formal and dry. All of them
were very pollle and solicitous,
enquiring al the opening of the
letter about the health and the
well-being ot the person to whom
I he 1 e tier was
addressed.
Sometimes the letter purports to
show ott the skill and
accomplishments of the writer.
Sometimes they were amusing,
the writer relating a humerous
Incident In the lite of the family
or the town.
From the Brleten Shteller the
girls graduated to reading the
Tzeena U'Reena and the
romances ot Knights In Arms, of
Kings and Queens, and ot Princes
who came down fi'om their
palaces Into the villages and were
smitten by a milkmaid whom he
carried otf and they lived happlly
ever after .
The Tzeena U'Reena Is a book
In Yiddish dea llng with certain
passages of the Bible and the
commentaries on these stories
gleaned from the Talmud and the
Mldrash. It was written fo r
women only, and no man of any
learning at all would even look
Into the book. Bui from this book
the girls learned all about the
Biblical characters and all the
happenings to the Children of
Israel In their travels through the
wilderness until they came to the
Prom ised Land .
But m~, father, and many
others 1n town, would not send
their daughters to a Schreiber.
He taught them the art of writing

himself. He would take a sheet ot
clean paper and line It lightly
with his pen. On the first line he
had some saying or proverb and
the girls would copy ii. All the
way down to the last line they
were to copy this proverb, and at
the end they accomplished three
things:
I. They learned to write
beautifUl Yiddish handwriting,
since they copied exactly the way
father wrote.
2. They learned the spelling of
Yiddish.
3. They learned a proverb in
Yiddish.
Needless to say that teaching
at home saved money, and the
Jews ot the little town on the
Ukraine did not have too much of
that.
There were women of great
learning, too. One in a town, two
in a tamlly, perhaps, you could
find women of accomplishments,
who co uld participate In
discussions In the company of
scholars. They had learned at
horn e by listening In, while little
children, on the knees of their
fathers, to talks between grownups . Such girl-scholars were
usually the daughters or Rabbis
or of men who spent their lim e In
learning. And, believe me, there
were s uch men who took the
commandment "And you shall
meditate In them (word of Torah)
day and night," ver y seriously .
The y v a 1 u e d learning and
meditation above wo rldl y goods.

...

{The opinions expressed In this
colum n are those ost Mr. Segal,
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

Vour
Mon·e y's
Worth
By Sylvia Porter
Beat 'Your' Burglar in '71
Every 16 seconds this year, a
burglary wtll be commltted In our
land. In I 971 alone, according to
FBI statistics, thi s will mean
almost 2,000,000 robberies, an
all-time record total which
numbs the mind and mock s our
claims to being a ctvlllzecl
society.
What's more, if you have been
picked as a victim, the odds are
you will be hit. And the odds are
particularly high that you ' have
been picked if you live In an
apartment In a ci ty. For as
Lyndon Shaw, an expert on claim s
for CNA, a large insurance
group, the o rizes, ''Many
apartment dwellers are either
s Ing 1e persons or married
persons with no children. This
means that when they leave the
apartment, It ls unguarded." And
this, Shaw adds, Is why "Sll)gle ·
persons living alone often find it
difficult lo get theft Insurance."
One thing sure about this
unseen and unknown enemy -

unseen becaus e he seldom comes
whlle you're at home and unknown
because he can't be typed Is
that he reads. He reads the
wed d l n g announcements and
knows on what day yo ur home ls
likely to be empty . He studies the
death notices and figur es out
when the entire family ls likely to
be at the f'Uner al parlor. He
man ages lo get copies of
passenger lists so he knows who
wlll be out of the country for a
while.
One pair of crooks even went
so far es to snatch a woman' s
purse and make a duplicate of her
house key. They then called her,
claiming they were conscience
stricken and said they_'d meet her
at a designated pl ace and return
her purse with all Its contents If
she'd promise not to tell the

police . She .ag reed. While the
woman' s purse was being
returned to her. an accomplice
burglarized her house.
The best you can do against
the burglar, says CNA , ts to fight
a limited holding action. Thi s you
can do, and here' s how.
Fundamental is securing your
valuable possi ssions as firml y ct s
you can . This, says Shaw, "can.
mean anything from changing the
lock on your door to ins talling an
$11,000 securi tv s urveillance
sys rem

in

y0ur

home

or

apartment." You can buy an
alarm which will make noi ses
when an intruder breaks a
magnetic connection or you can
go all out and get one that notifies
the police by playing your prerecorded voice saying your place
ls being burglarized. Regardless
of what you do, take these basic
steps:
(1) Know your neighbors and
have them know you. Although
this is not ea sy in the city, a
neighbor can be an Important
ally.
(2) Change the lock. Thi s is a
simple procedure tha t can be
done in a few seconds by any
locksmith or you can do it
yourself .
(3) If you' re ·tn s talltng a new
lock, put it In above eye level and
put In a double cylinder dead
lock. Thi s make s the the lockplcker' s Job that much more
difficult.
(4) Buy a timer that turns
your lights In your house on at
dusk and off at dawn a relatively
Inexpensive device. For extra
realism, tie in a radio, 'IV or
phonograpli to the timer.
(5) If you have an electronic
device which opens your garage
(Continued on page 11)
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ATTEND MEETING
LAKEWOOD, N.J. More America which will be held at
than 500 rabbis from the United the Brunswick Hotel here Jan.
States and Canada are expected to 18-20. Theme ot the conference
attend the mid-winter conference Is "Orthodox Judaism Confronts
ot the Rabbinical Council ot Secular Culture."

BRIDGE
By Robert L Starr

• • • • • ••
•Today's
• •hand•Is •a ••
fine more Diamonds (The suit
•

example of just how far ahead you
really should think when you plan
your play as Declarer. The poor
Declarers go from trick to trick
with no Idea of what Is going on.
Your better ones look ahead but
don't do anything drastic about
what might happen. The good ones
have a definite plan and the true
experts are even contemplating
their counter attacks against
various defenses. And talking
about Defense, this hand , can
al ways be set with a certain
defensive play yet again the
various levels of Defenders will
govern their probability of
making the correct play at the
right time.
Nord,
K 10 8 5 3
• AK 8
t 632

+

• 8 4
West

•

East

+9 6

t

• 2

9 76 2
K7

.AKQ72

•

t

Q J 10 5
Q J 10 9

•

10 9 5 3

South

+A0) 74
•

t

•

4 3
A 8 5 4
J 6

South was Dealer , East-West
vulnerable. The bidding:

4.
N

End

After West had made his
over call In Clubs, North had a bit
of a problem on his bid. He felt
that two Spades would certainly
be an underbid whereas three
would be just as much of an
o"erbld. Furthermore, he
certainly did want to be In game
with his excellent flt, so the only
call he felt was left was what he
did make, four Spades where the
hand was played at just about
every table.
I watched as every West
cashed two high Clubs and then
switched to a Heart. Some
Declarers simply gave up. They
drew the Trumps, looked at the
Diamonds and tossed In the hand
saying they had to lose two
Diamond tricks. True they did IF.
The If Is If the opponents could
take them . Could they be stopped?
It certainly doesn't look like It,
does It, yet one should definitely
make a try.
Again I watched as a few
Declarers saw their problem and
a ft er drawing Trumps they
completed the Heart suit ·by
cashing the second honor and
ruffing the little one. At this point
the hand was what we call
st ripped and ready for an endplay If one were forthcoming and
one now Is here. The point Is
this: If one of the opponents. has
to win the second Diamond trick
when Declarer plays his Ace and
then a smaH one, and he has no

Officers Sentenced
l,a Explosion
TEL Avrv
A district
mllltary court Imposed prison
sentences and demotion In rank
on two Army oftlcers found guilty
of negligence In connection with
an ammunition truck explosion
which killed 2,4 soldiers and
civilians and Injured 23 others In
Ellat last January. The names of
the officers were withheld but
their former ranks were given as
lieutenant and second lieutenant.
One was sentenced to 18
months and the other to a nine
month term. An Army captain and
a sergeant were acquitted. All
tour had been charged with
recklessness, neglect and lack of
caution In handling explosives.
The fatal blast occurred while
u n I ea d l n g captured Egyptian
ammunition on a dock at Ellat
following a successful commando
r aid on Shadwan Island In the Quit
ot Suez. ·

breaking 4 - 2 not three-three) he
will have to exit with either a
Heart or a Club thereby giving up
a slut! and ruff and providing a
resting place tor the losing
Diamond. If tlie Diamonds break
evenly ·there Is no play to make
the hand. If a defender happens to
have the King and Queen alone, he
Is helpless as he wlll have to win
that second trick and give up the
slut! and rutt.
As the cards are, If West Is
not alert, he wlll automatically
play his low Diamond on the Ace
and then have to win his King.
That way Declarer will make the
hand but It Declarer does all of
these things, draws · Trump,
strips the Heart~ and then plays
Diamonds, a reasonable Defender
will see what ls coming and will
jettison his King under
Dec 1are r's Ace. He should
realize the Impending sluff and
ruff and also wonder why, If
Declarer had had the Queen of
Diamonds, he did not take the
finesse In that suit .
But suppose Declarer r eally
looked ahead and saw thls
situation. He could see that he
could make the hand if some
Defender would have to win the
right trick at the right time but
he could also see that If the
Defender ·also thought he could
counter that attack as mentioned
above. But what would the world's
greatest Defenders do If at trick
four, after winning the Heart lead
In Dummy, a small Diamond were
Immediately led and the Ace
played? W•,uld Garozzo or Frank
Westcott be alert and farsighted
enough to dump that King right
then? I am Inclined to doubt It.
And If they did both sides would
be congratulating each other for
their excellent Declarer play and
Jus t as fine defense. Remember,
It Is always a battle.
Moral: AS Declarer, make
things as . dltflcult for the
Defenders as possible. Don't send
them a blue-print of your plans.
0

Kosher
"All Prepared"
"All Cooked"

BAR-B-QUED.

PUN DINNER: Roger Williams
Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women, will
hold their pald...,p mernbenhip
dinner on Monday, January 18, ot
Hillel HouH. Mn. Milton Jacobs
(above) is ift9fflbenhip chairman.
The affair will start ot 6 :30 p.m .
Mn. Lewis Nulmon is membership co-chairman. In chorve of the
dinner is Mn. Joseph Fishbein,
chairman, and Miss Ethel Shindler
is co--choirman.
Mn. Henry Markoff will pr...nt
o program "Portraits in Sound"
which she originated for radio.

CHICKEN

99,~.

VITA
HERRING

Cultural Institute
Opens Officially

TASTEE - BITS ·

BROOKLYN, N.Y. The
Jewish Cultural Institute, an
l ndepen de n t student group
financed by funds provided by
funds provided by both the day
and

evening

session

89C

student

governments , has secured an
office In one of the campus
buildings and Is now officially
opening Its doors to serve the
needs of Jewish s tudents, It was
announced here by Elly Rosen,
directory of the Institute.
According to Rosen, the
Institute ls the "first and only
one of Its kind In the City
University (CUNY) system." It
was fonned In September 1970 to
care for the cultural and regllous
needs of , the 18,000 Jewish
students on the campus, 5000 of
these Orthodox.
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The Herald is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald

Send a Herald each week to
your son In the service.
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By GERALD ANDREWS - Retirement Adviser
There's an old saying I like to activities to satisfy your own perthink . about as the theme of re- sonal needs and wants.
tirement: "Counting time isn't as
1 learned things right away
important as making time count." from the opening chapter, "Why
Yes, here we are enjoying the You Spend Time the Way You
luxury of free days to -do as we Do," on how the history of time
please. But who wants to twid- and leisure has shaped everyone
die away all this good time as a of us. One strong influence still
member of the "rocking chair on us is the way we were regibrigade?"
I fi°gure this is a real opportun- . mented by school and work and the way we always watched
ity to go looking - to find scime- the clock. So that's why I miss
thing old or something brand- the clock's ticking! And did you
new in things to do - to move know how advertising and TV
ahead to bigger satisfactions than tell us what to choose to do in
just sitting around.
our leisure time? All- this is in
I admit that every now and h s t b
·
then I miss the clock that ticked t e ep em er issue.
off the schedule I had to follow. 'I'he next chapter (October)
· But inaybe it's more than that? says .t here'll be a discussion on
Maybe a Jot of us forgot how to what to consider when we select
use any "free" time. that .came an activity, an.d what we should
our way, What should we do get from it. Other chapters will
that's really interesting? Where look into new and old ways of
do we go to find what's really re- spending itime - all the way
warding? How can we make from watching TV to hobbies,
time count, instead of counting crafts, community service, even
time? Why shouldn't time be adult educaUon. There's go)ng to
profitable, not monotonous?
be a gold mme of eve~ythmg to
Well, while J was thinking do to make every acllvtty have
about all this, I found the · an- _re.11 meanmg.
swers. They're all put together
So I de.tided one good start to
in a series of articles called making "time count" can be the
"Time for Rewards" in Harvest time you and I spend reading the
Years Magazine. Lots of other series. •For a copy of the first
retirees give their personal ex- "Time for Rewards" (September)
periences, along with (he advice issue), send 50 cents to Harvest
of experts, to show how to get Years Publish_ing Co., Dept. C,
profit and plcasu~e from leisure 104 E. 40th St., New York, N. Y.
time, and how to choose the best 10016.

\

.
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Con you buy carpetting
that is luxurious,
~co no mi col and dependable?
i

"From The World's Most
Famous Mills"

OPEN - Mon., Wed., & Sat. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tues., Thur., FrL 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WE HONOR

i--1111 •

DRIVE DOWN TO
BRISTOL AND SAVEi

253-8300
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,
.
YIDDISH PRESS
JERUSALEM
President
Zalman Shazar declared this
week that "In spite of ·many
predictions of Its death, the
Yiddish press refuses to die,"

JOE ~Nl>RE's·
ORCHEST.RA
Music for that very special offciir
-Weddings
·ea, Mit:.vahs
_831-3739

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1971
Mr. Shazar addressed a gathering
of writers and journalists at his
home marking the 100th
anniversary of the Yiddish press
In America. He recalled that 35
years ago Baruch Vladeck, then
· editor .of the Jewish Dally
Forward, New York's largest
Yiddish dally, predicted that
within 12 years there· would be no
more Yiddish press In the United
Stales.

Res. _944-7298

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Wamtn Walden.

AT NIGHT AT LAST: So they're
going to play a World Serles
game at. night. It had to come Just
like closed-circuit television has
jj to come, too. U Cassius and
Frazier can command two; million, five-hundred thousand
=i_ each for one boxing show, think of
the dough a whole world series
would bring! Tempting for the big
moguls of the big leagues, eh.

Do Car Repairs
leave you
uncontrollable?
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r ep r ese ntativ e teams from

Easton, Whltlnsvtlle ,
I Rockland,
o I ph, Woonsocket, Fall
; Rand
River, Taunton and a late entry In
Brist o l. Baseball t eams
I= Interested
Joining the R.L
Amateur League should contact
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Tom Johnson at
A venue, Warwi ck .
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RADIATOR REPAIR WORK
WRECKS REBUILT
BODYWORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
TIRES
GLASS
ENGINE ·woRK
COMPLETE CAR CARE

AIR CONDITIONERS --

Sales & Service

SIGN OF SPRING: "If Winter
comes, can Spring be far
behind?" wrote Shelley. And the
first Indication or Spring came In
the form of a notice that the R.L
Amateur Baseball League will
hold Its first meeting or the year
on Wednesday, January 20, In
Lincoln Town Hall. Under the
direction or Its Commissioner,
Tom Johnson, the league wlll be
preparing for Its 69th season,
many of these years having been
under the direction or Tim
O' Mell, famed as the "Sandlot
King ," That was when the League
was known as the Providence
Amateur League. Now Its roster
has spr ead out to Include

q=n

39

Brendard

#~er"

80 Massapoag Avenue
Sharon, Mass.

• BANQUET FACILITIES
• CATERING IN TEMPLES
"t't',-;1,-.;;u~-.;;1

JIIUtJt'e

Located ,n

Sharon Heights Shopping Center
370 South Mam St,ec> t Sha,on M m,-.

(617) 784 -5156
We carry a full /me of

• Kosher hors d'oeuvres • Bokery goods
Catering to house parties

Il

THINNING HAIR???

t

S..\XO~ LTD. H~S THE ANSWER

I

ll

No one has 10 live with the stigma or
lhinning hair today. Try our L.L.B.
hair rcplaccmenl, with no obligation;
sleep with it on. swim. sh6wer. Come
and see what Saxon Ltd . is doi.ng ahout
~hinning hair.

iSAXON
-_

-

•••

SUC CE SS FORMAT : Denny
McNamee, named prospect or the
month by Ring Magazine , Is
anxious to gain r ecognltlon as one
of the top light-heavyweight
boxers In the country. He's
applying himself diligently to the
effort and Is happy while t raining
f o r p e r rec tlo n. Ed Imondi,
McNamee's trainer, Is quoted as
saying, "Denny wants to box
more rounds, wants to run for
miles and wants to make s ure he
Is In top shape at all times."
Such enthus iasm Is bound to pay
dividends. Denny Is a dedicated
athlete who seems headed for the
light-heavyweight champions hip
plateau.

...

BOXERS SCARCE
NOT
FIGHTERS: It Is said that when a

LTD.

HAIR PIECES
for MEN
THE VERY PRIVATE
MEN'S SALON
ASK ANOTHER SAXON MAN
YOU' LL NEVER FIND HIM UN·
LESS HE TELLS YOU. SEND FOR
FREE BROCHURE.

20 the ARCADE• 421-5579 • PIIOV.

•••

K,O, CARRIGAN: J oh nn y
Carrigan, known as an expert
exponent In the art of flopping on
"fioP-skates" In the ancient
game or r olle r polo, has been
rend ered hors de combat,
tempor arily at least . J ohnny Is
r ecovering from a bout with an
automobile at Golden Crest
Nursing Home. He could sturdily
s top the fiercest rus her In polo
but was felled when bumped by a
car at an Intersection. In boxing,
Carrigan could stop an opponent
with one punch. That gained him
the na me of "K.O. Car rigan."
- and so - CARRY ON.

Diamond, Citrus Industries Down
As Israel Diversifies Exports
TEL AVIV Israel Is fast
diversifying her exports away
fr o m two f o rm er l y basic
comm o d It 1.e s, diamonds and
c itrus,

( 61 7) 784-6000

Visit Our

PERENNlAL YOUTH: Back when
the Providence Amateur Baseball
League was very young, the
"Dewey Boys" were popular as
diamond attracti ons. One
outstanding member of that team
was Billy Kirk who will celebraie
bis 88th birthday on March 2, and
who Is preparing to "to get out
and throw a few" Just as soon as
weather permits. Billy has never
let a year go past without
partaking In a little baseball now
and then. Congrats to him! What
an example for physical fitness!

colorflll heavyweight champion
ascends the throne, the game of
boxing )lecomes more popular. It
Is also said that right now there
Is a scarcity of good boxers.
Following the big Cassius ClayFr a z I er extravaganza the
situation should be remedied.
There doesn't seem to be a
scarcity of fighters when one
watches a hockey game. Only last
Sunday on television, those
"sportsmen" of the great skating
game gave a demonstration or
temper-flaring rtstlcutnng. It's
bad enough whe one pays to get In
and Is forced to witness hockey
bra w Is but It's downright
disgusting when such a degrading
spectacle Is shown on your home
television set. What an Inverted
presentation or sportsmanship for
the young younger generation. If
those so-called "tough-guys" of
hockey prefer fighting, the $$$$
are dangling before their eyes tr
they care to Join the boxing
profession where fighting Is not
the result or temper and where
the scientific angle Is stressed
with the proper counter Jabs and
the artful maneuvering Is
featured.

which

have

s hown

a

decrease or 6 and 5 per cent
respectively In the nrst nine
months or this year, compared
with the same period In 1969.
Military exports were also down,
but this was because of Increased
home demand.
B e tw ee n J an u a r y and
S epte mb e r, e l ec trlcaL and
e l ec tr o ni c e qui pme nt
manufacturers Increased their
export sales by 70 per cent, the
garment Industry by 40 per cent,
basic metals, 34 per cent, rubber
and plastics, 25 per cent, and
metal products, 22 per cent.
Farm exports other than citrus
went up 40 per cent.
But, because or the r educed
diamond, citrus and m llltary
exports, this year's growth rate
was only half the target of 12.5
per cent.
These facts were given by
Israel's Finance Minister Plnhas
S a plr when he addressed
exec utiv e members of the
J erus alem Economic Conference,
a trip a rtite _partn e rship
established In 1968 between the
Israeli Governm en t and
businessmen at home and
... overseas.
The aim or the Conference ts
both to promote Investment In
Israel and give existing Israeli
businesses the benefit of foreign
managerial experience and
••knowhow.''
In the last two years foreign
and domestic Inves tment In
Israeli Industries has cllmbed
almost 100 per cent, This year
$90 million In foreign capital Is
asspclated with Israeli
Investment In 156 projects,
ranging from electronics to
vegetables, with the hotel
Industry receiving the biggest
single share of 30 per cent.
Saplr Is far from satisfied
with this amount, He wants an
annual fore ign Investment of
between $120 million and $240
million with most of the money
channelled Into manufacturing and
the tourist Industries. He did not
reel this too ambitious, a view
shared by the Conference.
An American participant
pointed out that 50 or Fortune
magazine's list of top American
corporatl'ons had either
established plants In Israel or

had

ne go t 1a t e d

"knowhow"

ag r ee ments with Isr ael
companies.
S o m e overseas investors
complained that procedures were
s till too complicated and that not
enough was being done to
e n co u rage small Industrial
Investor s. They r ecommended the
cr eation or "lndus trlal parks " ln
development ar eas where sinall
enterprises could benefit from
shared s er vices.

Japanese General
Saved 20,000 Jews
NEW YORK The r ecent
death or 82-year-old J apanese
Im pe r I a l Army Lieutenant
General Klchlro Higuchi In Tokyo
was an event of little world
attention, except In the Jewish
press, Parade Magazine has
rep or t e d In Its copyrighted
lntelllgence Report. In one of the
strangest quirks In modern
history, a military secret for
decades, It was r evealed, the
J apa n ese General personally
saved the llves or 20,000 J ews
fleeing the Nazi persecutions of
Hitler Germany.
The event took place In
February, 1938 when 20,000
Jewish refugees gathered In
Otpor on the Siberian-Manchurian
border seeking entry Into Siberia,
or Manchuria, then under·
Japanese control, Refused by
Stalin, the refugees were turned
down by Japan who did not want to
offend Nazi Germany.
The Jewish Club of Harbin,
Manchuria, appealed to Lieut.
Gen. Higuchi of the Kwantung
army. The General, who had
served as a military attache In
Poland, was fully aware or what
would happen to the 20,000
refugees If they were returned to
Germany, He dispatched a neet of
12 tratns to Otpor, had the
refugees transported to Harbin
where he provided the m with food
and temporary housing In the
Harbin military barracks,
A)Jout 5,000 or the J ews
remained In Harbin; the .others
w e n t o n to Shanghai and
e Is ewh ere. General Higuchi
before his death was appointed a
truste e of Japan's Israel
Association, a fitting honor for
this unheralded _ hero In the
J e wish peopl es • fight for
survival, Parade r eported.
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._ !YP.ical Of Alva Gimbel

She Makes A ·Q uick Decision;
Carries Through Just As Quickly
NEW YORK When a friend when I was on Easter Island (In
International Council of the
asked Mrs. Bernard F. Gimbel If 1968) with a plastic one decorated
Museum of Modern Art, and In
she would go to Harlem to watch with flowers and she couldn't
1968 gave the Whitney - Museum
some dancers taking clas s, the
stand the plastic."
enough money to enable It to stay
76-year old widow of tpe head of
"'The reaction to this always
open one night a week. Mrs.
the Glmbef department store Interests me," Mrs. Gimbel said,
Gimbel stowed riding some
chain didn't hesitate for a twirling the cane · so the serpent
years ago she used to hunt In
moment. She went directly from
seemed to be colllng and
England, Ireland and this country
her suite In the Pierre Hotel to . uncolllng. "Some persons say, but she keeps up with her
an a~andoned church on 'Ugh, a snake, how can you stand traveling.
Morningside Avenue at East 122d It?" and others say, 'How
Someone who saw her,
Street. What she saw In action beautiful:' I think It's beautiful."
ensconced with aplomb and
was the two-year-old Dance
She said she has pretty much
elegance, In a tent on Easter
Theater oJ Harlem, according to given up _ first nlg!}ts at the
Island, said, "She might have
a New York Times article.
theater since her.husband's death been In her suite In the Pierre."
Alva Gimbel was so moved
In 1966 she was always
and • so Impressed by the
considered one of the best
Not even S'afaris Into the bush
Inadequacy of the church that,
dressed at the openings but
fazed her, when she took a
still goe~ to concerts and ballet.
then and there, she told Arthur
granddaughter, Alva Greenberg,
Mitchell, the founder of the
"I want to be up In everything
to Kenya tor an 18th-birthday
company, that If be could find a
that's modern. I don't care very
present a few months ago, "I
suitable building she would make
much about some of the things
could have coffee brought to me
that are going on, but I feel that I when I first woke up and that's
the purchase possible.
Mr. Mitchell called a few must see them. Some movies I the greatest luxury I can
months later to say he'd found the like some I don't understand, but
imagine," she said.
·ptace, a two-story garage with I have to go. "
In her suite at the Pierre, the
basement at 466-68 West 152d
Then she said, "I think ballet Chinese man servant who looks
Street, which was being used by s Is now my favorite. And one of after her brings the coffee. She
manufacturer of heating and the reasons I wanted lo help spends most of the year In the
plumbing supplies.
Arthur Mitchell Is that I felt this
suite, where a large portrait or
her husband fills one dining room
And so Mrs. Gimbel, through was one solution to getting these
the Alva and Bernard F. Gimbel
young people In Harlem to have
wall. "It looks exactly like him;
Foundation, handed over the cost: an inspiration In their lives. It see how his eyes crinkle with
humor? • • she said. Quaint
$109,000, according to official
they're going to be good dancer s
records.
they cannot run around, they
portraits or Mr. Gimbel's
cannot take dope, they cannot lie
Next Mrs. Gimbel arranged
grandfather and great- aunt as
tor the ballet company to appear around, but must keep In perfect children hang opposite and In the
at the Guggenheim Museum condition and work very hard. "
living room and bedrooms there
the 20 black boys and girls have
Mrs. Gimbel, who has live are pictures b y famous
toured widely but this is their
great-grandchildren, has cut back I m pre s s Io n I s ts and modern
first appearance in Manhattan on her activities, but her days
artists.
and the proceeds from two ot
are stlll
full
by anyone' s
Every weekend Mrs. Gimbel
those-performances will help turn
standards. She has given up goes to a 200- acre estate In
the former Harlem garage into
serving on the boards of the
Gr eenw I ch, Conn., called
dance studios.
Campfire Girls and of the Chieftans, which she and her
This whole Incident Is typical
American Women's Volunteer
husband once offered as
of Alva Gimbel:
the quick
Services, explaining, "Other
headquarters for the United
decision she sometimes buys
things seems more Important Nations when that organization
a coat In 15 minutes without
these days. "
was considering locating outside
trying It on and the followBut the Women's Auxiliary New York City.
The house already had Its
through.
that she founded at the Institute of
"Isn't she wonderful?" said
Rehablllatlon Medicine at New name, taken from a tiny town In
Arthur Mitchell who, In addition
York University's Medical Center Georgia, when the Glmbels bought
to running the· Dance Theater of
Is still close to her heart, and It. They must have liked the
Harlem, I~ a principal with New
two years ago, she established a sound though, for when they bullt
a place In Palm Beach, they
York City Ballet.
garden at 400 East 43d Street for
. Many of the people who have
the patients In memory of her named It Chle!tans Beach House.
Mrs. Gimbel will be there right
come Into contact with her over
husband.
the decades agree. Her husband
She serves on the board of the after the performances of Dance
at the
was a public-spirited citizen, and
Lighthouse-New York Association Theater or Harlem
for the
Blind and on the Guggenheim Museum.
the former Alva Bernhelmer had
just embarked upon the fir s t of
her many good works at the age
of 17, when she met him.
According to her, Mr. Gimbel
had just come from Philadelphia
injuries suffered In an automobile
HONOR MRS, SLOM
to take over the department store
Mrs. Rita Eisenberg Slom,
c o l li s 1 on near
Worcester,
on Herald Square that bears his
wife of Aaron Slom of 51 Eustis
Massachusetts, a few weeks ago.
family' s name, and she had just Avenue, Newport, has been
Mrs.
George
Peters
and Mrs.
become a volunteer at the Henry
chosen Woman or the Year by· the
Richard Higgins are co-chairmen
Street Settlement.
Women's Division of the Newport
of the dinner, and Mrs. William
But let her tell it as she s its
county Chamber of Commerce
Champion Ill has charge of
in her suite at the Pierre, pinkand will be honored at a dinner on
tickets.
·tinted glasses hiding her dark
Sunday, Feburary 7, at the
eyes , a good deal of jewelry ,
Colonial Hilton Inn,
some of it rather massive.
Mrs. Slom, a past president of
scattered here and there, and a
the Women's Division and for 12
cane topped with a gold serpent
years a member, has long been
beside her.
active In civic groups.
NEW YORK Hadassah, the
"I was to teach crocheting and
She {s a life member and past
knitting at the Henry Street
president of the Newport Chapter Women's Zionist Organization of
America,
presented
the eighth
_ Settlement but I didn't really
of Hadassah and Is now president
know how, and so I enrolled in the
of the Western New England annual Myrtle Wreath
cour,se being given at Glmbels.
Region or Hadassah; secretary of Achievement Awards tor
rd take a lesson and then I'd run
the board of the Family Service distinguished contributions ' In
down and teach. And when I was
Society of Newport County; third their _ ftelds to ,Emanuel Celler,
In the store, I'd call up the head
vice president of the R,L Council ch a Irma n, House Judiciary
of It he was so attractive, so
or Girl Scouts; -a member of the Committee; Dr . Judlanne Densenhandsome and ask him If he
Newport Council of the R,L Heart G e rb er; founder, Odyssey
didn't want to come down from
Assocatlon, of the Newport Houses; Dr. M. Ralph Kaufman,
his office to see me while I was
Hospital Women's Auxiliary, of chairman, department of
at my lesson, After a few of those
the Newport . County Council of psychiatry, Mt. Sinai Medical ·
visits we got married."
Community Services; and a School; and Miss Roberta Peters,
'There Is another· version of
member and past officer of the Metropolitan Opera Singer.
The Citations were bestowed
the romance, though. It relates
Lad I es Auxiliary of Touro
that when Bernard F. Gimbel,
Synagogue. In 1967-68 she was by Mrs. Max Schenk, national
then In his late 20's, sp.w the tall,
co-chairman of the Intergroup president, at the Myrtle Wreath
. slender, da·rk-halred girl
Relations Conference of Newport · Awards Brunch at the New York
struggling with crochet hook and
County, and she Is active In the Hilton Hotel.
Twenty-five hundred women
knitting needles In his store, he
Babe Ruth and Little Leagues of
who have become life members of was so enchanted that he
Newport.
Hadassah
during the past year
wandered Into the needlework
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
department whenever she was
Irving Eisenberg of 51 South _ attended. Mrs. Israel Usdan,
there. Her -mother refused to let
Rhode Island Avenue In Newport, national membership chairman,
the wedding take place lJl1tll Alva
she Is a graduate of Rogers High presided.
was 18 ,
School and the Katharine Gibbs
The Gimbels, who were
\ REQUESTS ASYLUM
Secretarial School of Boston.
married in 1912, had a son,
She has two sisters, Mrs.
Joseph Szall, a
ROME Bruce, who now heads the
Irving Kelman of Mamaroneck, former Hun~arlan ambassador to
department store chain, and two
New York, and Mrs. Bernard Italy, has requested political
sets of twins, girls and then
Nemtzow of Short Hills, New asylum In Italy after leaving
boys, (One of the boys, David, Jers~y; and three sons, Michael Budapest clandestinely, SzaU, his
died when he was 29). Cara!, who
17; Peter 15, and EJllott 13, Her wife, and their 10-year-old son
was married to Hank Greenber.g, - husband, proprietor of the are In hiding here pending a
the baseball star, and who Is now
Franklin Printing House, Is vice decision by authorities. Szall, 49,
the wife of Joseph Lebworth, ari
chairman of the Newport School was ambassador here from 1962
until last August, when he was
independent film producer,
Committee,
·
de.signed her mother's cane. "She
Mrs. Slom Is recovering at r~called to Budapest to serve In
saw a picture of me In the paper
Newport Hospital from severe the foreign ministry office.

ORGANIZATION NEWS

Hadassah Awards
Go To Eight People
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: EL FATAH TO DIMRM •
LONDON El Fatah, the·
I a r g est Palestinian guerr,Ula
organization has announced that It
will disarm Its men In Lebanon
and close down Its four offtces
located In refllgee camps In that
country. Abu Ayad, the second In
command of El Fatah, who made
the announcement, said the move
was aimed at closer cooperation
with the Lebanese government but
the decision was attributed by
some observers to the heavy

9

casualties they have suffered.
Lebanon and Syria have become
the main staging areas for the
guerrillas since Jordanian forces
effectively repressed the
Palestinians during the cl vii war
In Jordan last September.
According to reliable sources, El
Fatah leader Yasslr Arafat will
supervise a purge of what has
been described as "bogus
gue rrlllas" and elements that
have undermined the commando
Image

MARTINIQUE ~
REST AURA NT . , , ~- SPECIALFriday & Saturday, January 15 & 16

FILLET MIGNON
Soup or chowder
Pot. & Veg., rolls & butter
Jello or pudding, tea or coffee
Doily & Sunday
1 l :300.m. - 10 p .m.
Sot. 5 p .m. · 11 p .m.

4.9S

840 Broad Street
Providence

... on

We Honor

All Major

Credit Cords

t

REXELs
All Ot~er Gr9upings by DREXEL
Sale Priced at 10% to 30% Off!

Rhode Island's Largest
"DREXEL" Dealer!
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For news of Israel, Jewish
comm u nltle s throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. . .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
.OF ,

GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.

@]
SUGGESTS
Join Me for a vacation.
I will escort these trips.

February 20 • 7 day Fly &
Cruise on Regina in Caribbean

s339 .00 and up
\'

March 4 - 10 Day Jewish
Community Center Purim
Trip to Israel
All Inclusive

. ss1s.oo

March 20, - 7 Days Aruba
Hotel, Flight Transfers

,

'339.00
76 DORRANCE ST., PROV.', R.I.
CALL, 272-1228 or 272-7106

Trials Of More Jews For Hiiacking ·
Are Scheduled Throughout USSR
NEW YORK Even as
Jewish and non- Jewish political
and community leaders
throughout the world e xpressed
gratification at the commutation
of death sentences given two Jew s
In the Leningrad 11 trial and
hailed the reduction of the
sen te n c es of three other
defenqants as a voice of
conscience, the Soviet Union
began the trial of nine more Jews
January 6 In Leningrad. In
addition, Wolf Zalmanson ,
who was arrested together with
the other 11 persons on June 15
at Smolny Airport In Leningrad
for allegedly plotting to hijack a
Soviet airliner , Is scheduled this
week to face a court martial.
Zalmanson Is a lieutenant on .
active army duty. A third group
of 11 or 12 Jews also face trial In

Kishinev · and Riga. While the
exact date of their trial is still
not known, it Is believed It will
begin within the next two weeks.
A cco rding to , Information
released this weekend by the
American Jewish Committee In
the form of an extract from an
Interview conducted by Steven
Wlndmueller with a 25-year-ol d
' Russian Jew whose Identity was
not revealed because his family
and friends still reside In the
Soviet lmlon , the Leningrad nine
have been charged with knowing
about the alleged hijacking and
not reporting It. Tile Kishinev RI g a defendants have been
charged with anti- Soviet
activities, namely, spreading
Zionis t propaganda.
J ewish travelers arriving In
Israel from the Soviet Union
during the past few days said It
was likely that the nine Je·Ns
facing trail this week will
••confess" ln court to anti Soviet activi ties.
Unlike
the
secret trial of the Leningrad 11,
this trial Is expected to be open
to the public and press. Tile
travelers also reported that some
40 Jewish youths have been
arrested recently In Leningrad by
secret police . According
to
Informed source s, the Leningrad
nine were chargerl under articles
70 and 72 of the
Russian
Federation Crimin al Code. These
cover anti - Soviet propaganda
and aptatlon and "organizational
activity directed to commi ssion
of especially dangerous crimes
against the state and also
particlpptlon In anti - Soviet
organizations." Under article 73 ,
the maximum sentence Is dea th
or 15 years Imprisonment If the
se ntenc e Is connected with
treason or flight abroad. Eight of
the nine accused a re reported to
be engineers. 1lle death
sentence s handed down against
Mark Dymshlts , 43 , and EdWard

MASSAGE THERAPIST
For Women
-AT YOUR HOMETEl-0183

JANUARY
CLEARANCf.
Entire Fall & Winter Stock

50%

UP ~O
OFF
...:.A_L_L_N
_rA
_M_E_B_R_A_N_D_s~j
.-I

Counfr'I CaJual
"THE STORE THAT CARES"
Gov. _Franci~ ~~oppi~g C~er

and handed down the reduced
sentences on Thursday,
"proceeded from the fact that the
hijacking attempt was averted In
time and that under Soviet law,
the death penalty Is an
exceptional
mea sure of
pwlishment. ''
The commutation of the death
sentences was attributed by world
I ea de rs to the widespread
concern and de nunci at ion s

expressed by government leaders
and hundreds of thousands of
persons throughout the world who
appealed to the Kremlin to
commute the death penalties and
reduce the pri son
te rms .
Observers noted that the Soviet
government was apparently also
surprised by the severe criticism
of the French , British and Italian
Communi sr Parties, and
the
strong statements Issued by
French government leaders who
have been extremely crl tlcal of
Israel. Many also attributed the
appeal s court de cision to Spain's
deci sion to commute the death
s e ntenc es of six Basque
nationalists .

BAR MITZVAH: Steven Mark Glazman, son of Mr. and Mn. Sy Glazman of East Hartford, Connecticut,
b,came Bar Mitzvah on January 2
at Temple Beth Tefilah, East Hartford , Cannecticut. Mn. Glazman is
the former Enid Honigblum of
Pawtucket.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mn. Jacob J . Honigblum of
I 74 Eighth Street. Paternal grandfather is Ben Glazman of East
Hartford , Connecticut.

Subscribe to the Herald.

READY Cleaning & Tailoring
512 ELMWOOD AVENUE , PROVIDENCE

FREE
PICK-UP and DELIVERY

781-8339

DRAPE CLEANING

Kuznetsov , 31, were commuted to

15 years confinement In special
camps. Thi s means both will not
be permitted to receive as many
visitors or food packages as Is
permitted to other prisoners and
wlll be restricted to subsistence
diets.

CALL

/

GALE POTTER

Similar restrictions have been
Imposed on Silva Zalm anson
Kuznetsov , 26 , wife of EdWard
Kuznetsov, who received
10
years; Boris Pestner , 33, 10
years;
Isak Zalmanson , 26,
brother of Silva
Zalmanson
Kuznetsov and Wolf Zalm anson.
eight years; Anatoly Altman, 38 ,
10 years; Mendel Bodnla, 33,
whose parents are In Israel, four
years; Alexsel Murzhenko, 14
years; Yoslf M. Mendelevlch, 23,
14 years; Yuri Fyodorov, 15
ye ar s . Murzhenko and Fyodorov
are non-Jewi sh, the other nine
a re Jew Is h . The. reduced
sentence s were for Al nnan, from
12 years; Khanokh, from 13 ·
years; and Mendelevlch, from 15
years. Tass, the Soviet news
agency, said the Russian
Republic' s Supreme Court, which
heard the appeals last Wednesday

FLORIST INC.

WI 3-2330
1082 PARK AVENUE
CRAftSTON, R.I.
JERILYN'S

i,tafart

Atwood Ave ., Rte. 5
Johnston , R.I.
942-9714

Restaurant

Live Lobsters

Unique
Colonial
Atmospht1re

• Fur Storage V.wlt on Pttmlsts • Oraf>'ries
Mtasurtd, Talfen Down & Re•Hung

•~.o:ait~k;~,r: ~!1,:ryP:001r~roved
• h su rancr Appraisal1 •

~fff

With Cleaning • E~timatts

(I:,

StOf'age

Request • E)t. 1944

Captain Ed's
SEAFOOD MARKET
"HIGHEST QUALITt ALWAYS"
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH
SEAFOOD DELIVERED DAILY FROM
"THE FISHING PORT OF THE U.S.A." - NEW BEDFORD

This Week's Specials

Fresh Filet of Sole
1.19 lb.
PLUS

Direct From Jerilyn's Pools
Prepa.red Especially For You

1 lb. bag peeled & deveined

Prime Beef

SHRIMP

For our
Beefeaters

1.69 bag

Superb Cocktails
Excellent Service

. Reservations Preferred

Live Lobsters
in Pools·
OPEN MONDAY THRU SAT . 9 -6
772 Hope St. , Prov .
Phone - 421 ; 2400
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The New Blacklist
Representative Richard
Ichord, Democrat of Missouri,
chairman of the House Internal
Security Committee, wants to
prohibit the federal courts from
suppressing a black list he has
compiled listing · 57 campus
radical orators. Tne Honorable
Ichord wants the public to know
the names of these men who In
142 campus appearances have
earned $102,668.
Whether the House can or
cannot bar action by the federal
courts Is beyond my powers to
hazard. What I would like to do Is
tell Mr. Ichord that a black list,
at least In America, often falls In
Its purpose.
A black list can bag the
minnows but It doesn't spear
sharks.
The playwright, Arthur
Miller, was named by countless
black lists, he was cited by
Senate Committees for contempt,
but the folks are still paying hard
ticker prices to see his plays
because· his plays are good. The
t elevision executives, who take
black lists seriously because
their sponsors do, thought the
way to bring Mlller to heel was to
b I a ck list the actors who
appeared In his plays.
But Mr . Mlller' s plays have
long runs so the black list wasn't
as effective as It could have been.
Some of these actors were pretty
good, so It became even less
effect Ive . And on top of
everything, even the weakest of
Mr . M 111 er' s plays, "The
Crucible" goes on every night
somewhere; so the black list
becomes unwieldy.
So the anti-Communists shot
down Braden Holmes and missed
Arthur Miller. Big deal!
The movies have often
Indulged blac~Usts, particularly
In the 30s during the formation of
the stagecraft unions. People like
Ralph Bellamy were on It and If I
am not mistaken, Ronald Reagan.
In the 40s and 50s, they
blacklisted Dalton Trumbo only to
present him with academy awards
under his pseudonym. Al vah
Bessie, another of the Hollywood
Ten, was Imprisoned and
blacklisted and he probably does
not write movies anymore. He
writes books. Another big deal.
Another House Committee
once blacklisted some actors
several of whom were appearing
In a play produced by George S.
Kaufman, a notorious Republican.
Kaufman gave all thesuctors a
raise because he thought the
blacklist was bad for business
which Is the kind of
R e pu b II can Ism the republic
needs.
But In this Instance, the
Internal Security Committee Is
trying to warn uni versltles who
may ·and who may not address the
student body. The House Is

Agudot Israel Forces
Withdrawal Of Stomp
JERUSALEM Agudat
Israel's Rabbi Menachem Porush
won a partial victory recently
when Shimon Peres, the Minister
of Posts, agreed to withdraw
from sale after Jan. 1 a 15 agorot
s tamp bearing an engraving of the
Great S;magogue In Tunis.
The stamp, one of a series
depicting historic synagogues
throughout the world, Includes the
Tunis synagogue's great glass
window, which has Inscribed In
the center of a Magen David the
holy name of God.
This Is hardly discernible
with a magnifying glass, let alone
the naked eye. But Rabbi Porush
could see It and he protested th,a t
he and other observant J ews
found It anathema to lick the
stamp or use It on an · envelope
where It· would be disfigured by
the · postmark or, when the
envelope was torn up, destroyed.
Post Office officials could not
estimate how many thousands of
the stamps were left on their
hands when the Issue was
withdrawn, but the publicity led to
in• sales.
In mini-boom
'.);I
q

making work for everybody, not
that It's that rewarding. These
radicals are working for roughly
$612 a speech when the going
price Is $1,200 and up.
The black list leads to
absurdities. An unimpeachable
source told me a story about the
network brass who years ago
found themselves with a serious
problem. They had Invited Irwin
Edman, the head of the philosophy
departm'ent at Columbia
Uni verslty, to appear on an
"Invitation to Learning" panel
show. Professor Edman was
controversial. After all, he was a
philosopher.
But the brass didn't want to
withdraw the Invitation lest some
of the audience charge
blacklisting and censorship. At
the same time they didn't want
their sponsors to know that they
were giving a forum to a man who
had r ead Aristotle, or whatever
the good professor was charged
with reading.
Their solution was to televise
the show as planned but to list the
program In all the newspaper
schedules. as a r ematch between
the Swedish Angel and. the Masked
Marvel, two canvasbacked
wrestlers.
-----ARREST DEMONSTRATORS
PARIS
French police
arrested but later released about
two dozen J ewish youths after
some 200 shouting demonstrators
stormed the Palals d'Hiver In an
attempt to prevent a performance
by the Red Army Chorus. The
youths, carrying signs denouncing
a 1 1 e g e d a n t 1-J e w I s h
discrimination In the Soviet
Union, delayed the performance
for about a half hour before they
were ejected by police.
,
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ART CLASSES
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Afternoon & Evening

NEW TERM BEG•NING JAN. 26

ITCHKAWICH
5 MEDWAY STREET• JA 1-5574

Po:tt .JJoluia, Sat
m~6e6 anJ Jun10, Size6
up lo 50%0/1
RECEIVES PH.D.: Raymond Joel
Silverman, son ·of Mr . and Mrs.
Harry Silverman of 1135 Elmwood

Avenue, received his Ph .D. from

.A// :J.a//anJ Winier Stock
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the University of Michigan on De-

cember 12.
A 1962 graduate of Oassical
High Schoof, he won the Al Morro
Scholarship Award. He Neeivecl
his 8.A. from St. lawrenca Univ.,.
sity in Canton, New York in 1966.
At St. Lawrence he received one of
the highest honors of the university, the Omicron Delta Kappa
Saciety Key. He received his M .A.
from Wesleyan University in Mid·
dletown, Connecticut in 1967 and
a Fellowship for graduate study in
English.
He was active in spMts, partici·
paling in football, baseball, indoor
and outdoor track, cross country
and hockey. He was president of
the Debating Society, o dormitory
counselor, a member of the English honorary society, and was
president of his sophomore, iunior
and senior classes at St. Lawrence .
For the post three yeari he has
taught creative writing and paetry
at the University of Michigan . Dr.
Silverman received his doctor's de gree in English ond Education .
He is married to the former Ilse
Wilk of Michigan , and rhey have a
two-year old son .

Chalet Beauty Salon
Is Pleased To Announce That

JOAN
who has been with us
five years is back -- to stay.
She is looking forward to
welcoming back all
her customers

Next Saturday Night
Jan. 23, 8:30 p.m.

S. HUROK PRESENTS

Jordan; UAR Ask .That Israel
Stop Building On Arab Land
which it said were In violation of
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., the United Nation s Charter and
J ordan and the United Arab
resolutions. ''
Republic have appealed to the
Mr. Farra discussed the
United Nations and the Big Four
J ordanian - Egyptian Initiative
powers to enjoin Israel from
with the chief delegates to the
"further changing the character
United Nations of the Soviet
and demographic composition" of
Union, the United States, Britain
the Arab t erritories under her
and France as well as with Mr.
occupation.
Informed sources said that If Thant and Dr. Jarring before Dr.
the two· Governments did not get
J ar ring departed for Israel.
satisfaction soon they might call
Jordan and Egypt are
on the Security Council to request understood to be waiting to see
formally that Israel halt what Dr . Jarring brings back
con st ru c t lo n on apartment from his meetings with Premier
buildings In the Arab section ·of Golda Meir before pushing their
Jerusalem and the creation of Initiative any further.
new rural settlements and other
In the view of some diplomats
permanent Israeli establishments here, an agreement by Israel to
In the west bank area of Jordan, freeze or even slow construction
the Sinai Peninsula, Gaza and the In the occupied territories could
Golan heights.
serve as an Initial step toward
The middle-East cease-fire breaking .the deadlock that has
expires on Feb. 5, and Egyptian prevented progress toward a
leaders have been saying that It settlement so far.
can be extended only If the
Indirect Arab-Israeli talks under
the auspices of Dr. Gunnar V.
J ar ring, the United Nations
especial representative for the
Middle East, are beginning to
show tangible r esults.
The first step in .the Initiative
of the two · Arab countries came
over the weekend In the form of a
letter to Secretary General Thant
(Continued from page 6)
from M Jham mad H. el- Farra of
J ordan and Mohammed H. el- doors , don't forget that if you can
Zayyat of the United Arab open th_e door by crossing a beam
of light, so can a thief. The best
Republic.
The letter from the two U.N. garage opener ls a box with a key
delegates charged that the Israeli which, when turned, automatically
''master plan" for J erusalem opens the door for you.
(6) Take for granted that
provided for facilities to settle
200,000 additional Israeli s In the thieves know how to check closet
Arab sector of the city and the shelves, corners of drawers,
surrounding communities In the other traditional hiding pl aces.
next five years. It said that It was Try placing your valuables In
the official policy of the Israeli hard-to-see places.
(7) And ass ume the worst will
Government to absorb the
occupied t erritories by populating 'happen from the start and take
this one more step: photograph
tt.em with Israelis.
The letter cited reports on all your valuables, make an
Israeli development policies In Inventory list, record the serial
The Times of London, Le Monde, numbers of TV sets, radios,
Tim e magazine and three Israeli s te re o s , typewriters. other
papers, Haarltz, Yedlot Ahramot valuable appliance s. This will
Maarlv. It appealed to the help you recover the Items and
"International community to put also back you when you file your
an end to these Israeli act!Qns, claim for Insurance .

Your
Money's
Worth

831-6226
831-9136

795 Hope Street

Jan Peerce
AMERICA'S FOREMOST

TENOR
Sat. Eve. Jan. 23, 8:30 p.m.
Veterans Mem .
Auditorium

Tickets '6.50 - '5.50 - '4 .50
Ladd ;!. Gorden City, Cron -Thayer
& Angell , Prov . . Womponoog
Moll, E. Prov. Avery Piano , Prov.

BENEFIT OF
THE CANTOR'S ASSEMBLY

Phane Orders 751-2800

Grciduate c~asses
~egin February 8
More than 250 late afternoon and evening courses
and workshops in the humanities, social sciences;
professional education, mathematics and science will
be offered during the spring semester, February 8
through June l 0, 1971. Graduate registratio[) by
mail must be completed by January 22 . In - person
registration for those who did not register by mail will
be held in Whipple Gymnasium on February 4 and 5 :
6 to 9 p.m . February- 4 for matriculated · graduate
students; 3: 15 to 5 p .m. February 5 for
non-matriculated graduate students. The graduate
bulletin will be sent on request to new students.
·
Telephone 831-6600, ext. 431.

Rhode Island College
Division ~f Graduate Studies
600 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

Providence, R.I. 02908

'
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BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:
Hello Fri11nds:

A phone call i1 all you need to make an appointment to discuss your floor
covering with me .
In addition, to regular merchandiw I do'-ove available 10m• terrific buys '
in carj,eting in· discontinued or slight irregulan at real tav.ings to you.

Thanks
Mut:ray Trinkle

Phone day or night

521-241.0

1~'

A SUN UFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

FORVOUR

BUSINESS ...

There are specia l Sun Life plans which provide
insurance on the life of a partner or key man
in your firm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.

331-2422

Let us swing into
action for you!

"Adaptation" /"Next'' is the
third In Trinity Square's venture
Into American comedy this
season,

:ind

}Ute

11

You Can't Take

ll With You" and "Little
Murders," turnlshes a very
pleasant even ing . Many
theatergoers must wish that the
company had begun such a
program earlier. The plays
a ren't Innovative, in content or
style, but they are downright good
run and that's been a lacking
Ing r e d I e n t I n the strong
exploratory theater that srtlstlc
director Adrian Hall has been
concerned with i'rlmarlly.
Adaptation," by Elaine May,

he chooses; u Adaptation" shows

/

CALL US AT 831-5200
"You'll be glad you did."

RICHARD KAVANAUGH, seated, and David Daviff
in Elaine May's one-act comedy, " Adaptation" at
the Trinity Squore l"layhou1e, l!road and Bridgham
Strffh, which will play through February 6.

One-Act Plays At Trinity
Entertaining, Says Reviewer

u

@ARUBA@

~

GAWRY as Marion Cheever and Marguerite
01 Se,geant Tech in Terrence McNally'1
which ii playing with Saine May's "Adopot the Trinity Squore Playhou1e

Is In the form of a game, bright,
swift, and smooth, with four
characters: a games master, a
male and a female player, and a
contestant. The game Is life, and
the contestant can win whenever

Whatever trip you are planning
Let our professionals plan
it for you!
Q FREEPORT© BERMUDAO
0 MIAMI BEACH Q NASSAUO
® PUERTO RICO©HAWAll 0

JAMES
Lenert
"Next"
talion"

that once he has begun to play, he
Is hooked and cannot stop.
The set Is gay, with lights
playing over the primary colors,
and the many props are adroitly
handled by an effective cast.
Beatrice Ballance (female player)
and Richard Kavanaugh
(contestant) performed well, but
Martin Molson (games master)

and David Davies (male player)
had the tunnies! chunks of
dial og u e and business. Mr.
Davies' Invocation of the sacred
credto of hotel management,
0 rd e r
Administration
Management, s ee med to delight
him as much as It pleased the
audience.
Neither the Ideas nor many of
the lines ar e as new- minted u
they may have seemed a few
years ago, but aside from a
feeling that one has thought about
this before or that the play• s view
0 f CUIt Ur a I def IC I en Cy
Is
superficial, It makes no
difference. Tte laughs come thick
and fast, the game's the thing.
A drab, gray-green floor
cover replaces the shining game
board for Terrence McNally's
"Next, 0 which takes place in an
Army reception center. The
subdued tones, the silence, and
the large Ame rican flag have an
unnerving effect on 42-year-old
Marlon Cheever (played by James
Gallery), who has received his
Induction notice. He tries to point
out that It !s obviously a mistake,
but Sergeant Thech (Marguerite
Lener!) continues to fill In the
necessary forms in a brisk, nononsence

manner.

She

pauses

TRAVEL SERVICE,,,.
808 HOPE STREET

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Jewish Herald
Advertising
Brings Results . • •
for people who sell drugs
for people who sell cars
for people who sell groceries
for people who sell clothes
for people who sell insurance

TAP THE BUYING POWER
OF JEWISH HERALD READERS
724-0200

MEISLERS HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. Nell E. Meisler
of 134 Hlghcrest Road,
R os llndale,
Massachusetts,
announce the birth of their first
child and son, Adam Lee, on
January 1. Mrs. Meisler Is the
former Diane F. Blusteln.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. -and Mrs. Sheldon S. Blusteln
of 76 Carnation Street,
Woonsocket, an tl paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Meisler of 4 Mulberry
Road, Milton, Massachusetts.

* **

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Guy of
10 Jenn e ll Dri ve, East
Greenbush, New York, announce

the birth of their second child and
son, Adam Robert, on December
8.
/
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Leif of
Spring Valley, New York.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Guy of
Cranston.
Great-grandmothers are Mrs.
Esther Selzer of the Bronx, New
York, and Mrs. Minnie Green of
Providence .•

** *

SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nash of
5 O Althea Drive, Cranston,
announce the birth of their second
chlid and. first son, Todd Adam,
on November 27.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. David Berger of 38
G a 11 at In S t r e et . Paternal
grandfather Is Harry Nash of

Miami Beach, Florida.

* **

THIRD CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Charles

Gessman of 38 Park Forest Road,
Cranston, announce the birth of
their third child and son, Roy
David, on December 15.
. Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kaplan of
Miami Beach, Florida,. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Hyman Gessman or Winthrop,
Massachusetts.

***

ANNOUNCE MARRlAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Healy announce the marriage of
their daughter, Maureen Ellen, to
Gerald Alan Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris MILLER OF
Edwardsville, Pennsylvania, and
former 1u of Warwick. The
wedding was held on Saturday,
J anuar y 2, at the First Baptist
Church In Attleboro,
Massachusetts.
Following a brief wedding
trip, the couple will reside In
Northampton, Massachusetts.

***

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Myer B. Kwalt
of New York City, formerly of
Providence, were honored at a
surplse dinner party given for
their 60th wedding anniversary at
the St. Regis Hotel In New York.

***

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Levy
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Esther Ann, to Nathan
I. Finkelstein of Opp, Alabama,

briefly to assure him that the
Army Is now taking older men
and couldn't have made a
mistake.
The set-up makes for farce,
the elements of bawdy humor are
present, and two-thirds of the
play Is almost achingly runny.
The medical examination strip
scene Is very well done; Gallery
In his Britannia pose Is
convulsing. Miss Lener! never
pauses In her rapid-fire
questions , never deviates for an
Instant from the automaton a food
Induction sergeant must be. Some .
of her lines are covered by
laughter, but nobody minds. The
play ends with a splendid
monologue tour de force.
Wayne Carson, the director,
no doubt sharpened his perception
on earlier productions: he
assisted Elaine May when she
d Ire ct e d the original off.
Broadway version, and he has
d-lrected the plays In San
Francisco and Boston. Robert D.
Soule did lights and sets, and
John Lehmeyer designed
costumes. The one-acters go well
together, are not overlong, and
are entertaining.
•
LOIS ATWOOD
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Finkelstein.
Miss Levy, granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Sanker and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Abe Levy, was
graduated last June from Ohio
State University with a Bachelor
of Science degree.
Mr. Finkelstein was graduated
from
Emory University In
Atlanta, Georgia, In 1968, and Is
now attending Mercer Law School
In Macon, Georgia. He Is the
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Paul B, Paris, formerly of
Providence.
The wedding will be held on
August 28 in Cincinnati, Ohio.
PLAN BREAKFAST PROGRAM
Dr. Marc H. Richman of
Brown University · will discuss
"Soviet Jewry Survival or
Destruction" at the third In a
series of breakfast programs on
the general theme of Jewish
survival being held by the Men• s
Club of Temple Beth Torah. They
will be on Sunday, J anuary 17.
Services at 9 a.m. will be
followed by breakfast at 9:30 a.m.
and the speaking program at 10
a .m . Women are Invited to attend.
·Dr. Richman Is a member of
the Academic Committee on
Soviet Jewry and the American
Professors for Peace In the
Middle East, as well as the Soviet
J ewry and Israel Affairs Council
of the Greater Providence
Community Relations Council.
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm un It le s throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

I
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SIGN AGREEMENT
France and Egypt
PARIS have signed a cultural agreement
under which Frenh teachers and
technicians will be dispatched to
the Arab country, especially
Instru ctors tor the French
departments of Egyptian colleges.
The pact was disclosed here by
Educ at Ion Minister Olivier
Guichard, who returned from the
signing In Cairo.

Eban Asks 'Rhetorical De-Escalation'
Between Israel, United Arab Republic
JERUSALEM Foreign
Minister Abba Eban called last
tor a " rhetorical deescalation" between Israel and
the United Arab ·R epublic, an end
to accusations and threats as the
two countries embark upon a new
phase of negotiation.
He said that the forthcoming
talks, under the auspices of Dr.
Gunnar V. Jarring, the United
Nations Intermediary, should be

week

carried out with a sense ot'
"urgency, but patience."
In an hour-Jong news
conference, Eban revealed
nothlr,g specific about Israel's
negotiating posltlon In the opening
round of the renewed Jarring
talks, except to repeat Jong
standing views and the
expectation that Egypt, too, wlll
repeat Jong-standing positions
before the two sides can get down

Israel Removes Gaza Mayor
For Lack Of Cooperation
TEL Avrv The Military
Government has removed Gaza's
Mayor Rageb al Aleml fr om
office on the grounds that his
behavior was hostile, he exhibited
a Jack of cooperation with
military authorities and refused
to provide ·necessary municipal
services despite the tact there
was a surplus of t\Jnds In the town
treasury.
The mayor was not elected by
popular vote, but was appointed to
office by Egyptian authorities five
years ago, His appointment was
reafflrmed by Israeli military
authorities after the Six-Day
War, but the order Issued by
Brig, Gen. Menachem Avlram
r escinded his appointment, on
grounds of gross neglect of
municipal duties.
Wh e n Mayor Aleml was
Invited to J erusalem by Deputy
Knesset Speaker Yltzhak Navon
several months ago to submit a
list of his town's needs, the only
request he made was for a

reduction of his personal Income
taxes. Aleml had previously
petitioned the military
go vernment against linking
Gaza• s electric power system
with Israel's national grid. The
linkage was put Into effect last
year, however, and has provided

Gaza residents with a cheaper
and more reliable source of
electricity.
The mayor's removal was the

first Instance In which Israeli
authorities had dismissed a man
of his authority In a Gaza Strip
town.

bodies."

"In short," he said, referring
to his plan to harass Soviet
personnel here, "the life of each
R u ssian will be made
miserable.' '
Rabbi Kilbane, s urrounded by
about 40 followers, spoke outside
the headquarters of the Soviet
mission to the United Nations at
I 36 East 67th Street.
United Press International
r eported that Rabbi Kahane had
also said his group would
"assault" Soviet diplomats. The
r ab b I , through the league' s
ge n e r a 1 co u n s e 1 , Bertram
Zwelbon, denied that he had used
that word.
Rabb I Kahane's remarks
followed a series of
r ecriminations, bombings and
demons tr ations that have
ex acerba ted Soviet-American
relations. In Moscow over the
weekend the cars of three United
S t at es . correspondents were
vandalized on public streets,
appar ently In retaliation for
hara ssment of Soviet
represent atives her e and In
Washington.
During the day here, a few
league members followed cars
emerging from the mission. The
cars had police escorts, and
policemen blocked off 67th Street
between Third and Lexington
Avenues.
Members of the group said
they' also had spat on a bus
belonging to 1he mission and on a
Russ ian whose name they did not

know.

,

The league, which was founded
In 1968, claims '1' membership of
15,000. Most of the - members
seen In demonstrations and at the
league's office here appear to be
teen-aged.
Arkadl V. Gouk, first
secretary at the Soviet mission,
said last nlght:"Some of our
people were followed by some

purpose.''
Eban rejel:ted Egyptian
Insistence on an · immediate
timetable for the withdrawal of
Is rae li troops from the
territories occupied In the 1967
war, saying firmly, "When we
know of a peace treaty between

the United Arab Republic and
Israel, It will not be dUflcult to
arrange the lmplemenallon of the
territorial and military
provisions of this treaty."
To Improve the atmosphere In
which the talks will take place, he
urged all spokesmen to guard the
language they use In public, even
to !heir own citizens, so as not to
Inflame e motions. SpecUlcally, he
asked the Egyptian leadership to
stop trying to " cr eate an air of
fragility" about the continuation
of the cease-fire along the Suez
Canal, which ls due to expire on
Feb. 5.

N.Y. Jewish Museum Plans To Hold
Exhibits Of Jewish Obiects Only
NEW YORK
Citing
financial reasons, the J ewish
Museum, one of the c ity's prime
showcases for avant- garde art,
has decided to discontinue "all
exhibitions not related to the

museum's

commitment

to

the

J ewish community." The decision
has brought about the resignation
o!

K arl

Katz,

the

museum' s

director since I 968.
With the ending on April 4 of
Its last scheduled show, a display
of photographs by W, Eugene
Smith opening February 2, the
museum wlll begin reinstalling
Its extensive collection of Jewish
ceremonial objects, many of
which have Jain In storage for
unknown people with provocative lack of exhibition space and
purposes. Who they are, we don't t\Jnds. The museum ls sponsored
know.' '
and operated by the Jewish
Mr. Gouk said diplomats and Th eolog ical s ·e mlnar y of
staff people had tleen followed to Americ a .
their ho mes and had been called
Beyond relnstallatlon of the
names. He declined to com ment Judalca collection, comprising
on Rabbi Kahane's statement.
more than 11,000 objects, no
The league has demonstrated decision has been made as to
outside the mission each Sunday future exhibition plans. Da vld
for the last month, protesting the Finn, chairman of the museum's
Soviet trial and conviction of 12 board of governors, stressed that
persons, most of them Jews, for the decision "does not llmlt the
a hijacking at t empt and museum to parochial concerns."
demanding that the Soviet Union Rather, he noted, It places It In
permit J ews to emigrate to the tradition of "The Eternal
Israel. At least 16 demonstrators Light," a radio 3.nd TV program
have b ee n arrested in produ ce d by the seminary,
confrontations with the pollce, "which Is grounded In J ewish
who have Increased security at tradition but addressed to the
Soviet buildings here since the total community.''
bombing of the Aeroflot and
Speaking for the museum's
Intourlst office on Nov, 25.
The Soviet cultural office In board of governors, which voted
Washington was damaged by a to lake the action at Its December
bomb las t week, Soon afterward, meeting, Mr , Finn also said
a young woman call ed news that although the program of
agencies and said:"This is a contemporary exhibitions under a
sample of things to come. Let our succession of museum directors
had rec e Iv ed " considerable
people go! Never again!"
"Never again!" referring to critical acclaim , It had not
attracted
the financial support
the killing of s ix million J ews by
the Nazis during World War II, is necessary to make such a
the slogan of the league. The program viable.''
The museum's budget has
league has denied responsibility
for the bombings, but has refused grown from year to year, he
added,
resulting In deficits that
to condemn them.
M os t m ajor J ew i sh could not be absorbed. In the
fiscal
year
ending June 30, 1970,
organizations have condemned the
tactics of the league. The United the budget reached a high of
States Government has apologized nearly $60 0,000. But the
repeatedly-to the Soviet Union for museum' s income for that year,
the bombings and violent r aised from membership fees,
a tt endance, individual
confrontations .
In a nonviolent protest Sunday, co nt r I b ut lo ns , board s upport,
rabbis and Hebrew Day School corporat e sponsorship of special
s tudents fllled Manhattan Cent er, exhibitions and the seminary's
31! West 34th · Street, for a annual contribution of $75,000,
prayer meeting In behalf of Soviet amounted to less than $500,000 .
Mr . Finn also conceded that
Jewry.
, In London, about 5,000 people the museµrn ' s new policy was in
marched quietly through the part the r esult of an Ideological
center of the city to deliver to the decision, For some time there
Soviet Embassy a protest note on have been differences among
the treatment of Soviet Jews , The b o a rd m e m be rs over the
note urged the Soviet Government m useum' s contemporary thrust,
to stop harassing Jews, to allow and scholars have criticized It
them to emigrate freely and to for neglect of Its vast Judalca
collection.
conduct brlals In public .
A de I e g a t I o n , Including
"We' ve been bothered by the
Immanuel Jakobovlts, Britain's fact that we haven't been able to
chief rabbi, delivered the note to finance the proper se.t tlng up
Yuri Dlanov, the third secretary of m a t e r i a I that we have
o f th e em bas s y , while a r esponsibility for," he said.
TIil! museum started out In the
tradltlona.l lament oil rams' horns
sounded outside, A spokesman tor ,1970's as a small room devoted
the delegation said they had been to Judalca In the s eminary• s
u ptown premises.
courteous ly received.

Kahane Says Defense League
Will Harass Soviet Diplomats
NEW YORK The head of
the J ewlsh Defense League said
this week that his group was
forming teams to "follow,
question and harass" Soviet
diplomats In the city,
R ab b I Meir Kahane, the
founder and leader of the militant
Jewish or ganization, said the
purpose of the harassment would
be to provoke a crisis In SovietAmerican r elations that would
stop the two countries from
"building bridges over J ewlsh

to· serious business.
"it would be light-headed of
me to use the word optimism,"
he said. "But It has been
frequently demonstrated that the
mere entry upon negotiations has
a de-escalatory effect even
before they succeed In their

ENGAGED, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Nulman of 31 Glen Drive announce the engagement of their
doughier, Miss Amy Marcia Nulman, to Footer Jay Cooperstein of
Boston, Massachusetts, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Cooperstein -of New
Bedford, Massachusetts.
MiH Nulman, a Cla11ical High
School alumna, is a January 1971
graduate of Syracuse University
where 1he wa1 a member of Chi
Omega sorority.
Mr. Cooperstein attended RenHelaer Polytechnic Institute and
was graduated from Syracv" University where he was a member
of Alpha Kappa l'li, professional
bu1ines1 administration fraternity .
He is now a candidate for a mas~
ter's d99ree om busine11 adminil·
tration at Boston University.
A June wedding it planned .

PREVENTOR II
stops burglars
in their tracks!
It's night. You're sleep.
ing. A burgla r is in your
home!Suddenly. an ear·
pierci ng alarm sounds

lights go on. The
intruder is chased away!
This is PREVENTOR II.

PUBLISHES DATA
JERUSALEM In the past,
there were never any official
figures publlshed In Israel on
Jews leaving the country. Now for
the first ti me, such data have
been publish e d In Israel's
Statistical Yearbook for 1969,
which r eveals that some 200,000
Jews have left Israel since the
establishment of the sfate In
1948, of whom approximately 50
percent are considered true

• Two.way fire alarm ,

too.
• Portable, just plugs in.

• ULTRASONIC, NO WIRING
NECESSARY.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL OR
WRITE,

lffll

SUMMIT

l 'fJASSOCIA TES
385 WESTMINSTER ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903
(401 ) 351-3003

' ' em lg r ant s . ' ' The yearbook

estimates the number of 1969
e migrants as being between 7000
and 8000.

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S ANEST CAMPS
••, . I, Girls •

1-1•

AN OIITSTUDll6 CAMPIH EXPERIENCE:
Swimming, d iving , water polo·· under highest Am. Red
Cross Instruction.
8oseboll , bosketboll, soccer, tennis, riding , oil land
sports expertly tought.
Co mplete soiling, canoeing, cycling , and pioneering
C linto n. Conn.
program coveririg l.l. Sound, the rivers, ond coun tryside of 8 states in the North East.
Creative art, dance, drama, crofts, ond woodworking
developme nt .
HADAR is known notionally fo r its high standards,
.
excellent staff, exceptio nal facilit ies, and above a ll
its reputatio n for p roviding children with a truly
wonderful summer.
11.X aa4 f"hyllh Kl1i•an, Dir.cttr•
fo r b rochure or coll 212 544-8734.
W
rite
64 Yltterla Ill.

i

.

CAMP KADAR IS A HAPPY PUCE FOR KIDS! 1

Mhldltte••, CNn, ()1457

~r~~,
I

Specializing in sizes 16 ½ to 60 11
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This JGla includes a tremendous ttlection of Winter
dresses, suits, housecoats, sweaten and sportswear.
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Professor Jaco!, Neusner

Feels Hope For Jewish Lif~ Lies In Community Centers.
(Continued from last week)
When I came to Milwaukee to
We Jews have believed in the
teach
the Uni.versity of
open society and actively
Wisconsin , the only Jewish
supported the public schools as a
institution that made the effort to
means of op.ening society. This make use of whatever Jewish
has been in · our own interest resource I might represent was
(though our rhetoric has suggested
the- Jewish Community Center.
we self-righteously ask only what
When I came to Providence, I
is good for everyone). We Jews had the same experience. Further,
have opposed parochial schools
I have .observed that the Jewish
and even w.orked to deny t<r our
Community Centers' programs for
nciglibors who want them the
nursery school children, for
support of government funds
summer day camps, and the like
w·hcrc the Constitution permits.
tend to be the best in the cities
But the schools have served, until
known to me. And I ask myself
very recently, to make Jewish
why.
children ashamed of their Jewish
The answer is that the Centers
origins and commitments. They
re, pond more immediately. more
have relegated Jewish schooling to sc n~i tively to what people want
the late afternoon hours, when the
than do other Jewish institutions.
children arc tired and resentful.
The people want good nursery
They have taken for granted that
schools. The Centers provide the
everyone is a kind of Protestant,
best . If the people are indilrerent
everyone celebrates Christmus
to Jewish educational program , in
and Easter;- evcryone believes in a formal setting. the Centers then
more or less the sa me kind of exhibit a simi lar ind ifference.
God a nd in the same sort of
Both the virtues and the fault s o r
religion . They moreover have in
the Center movement seem to me
recent times sec ul arized
to derive from the single quali ty:
Protestantism . Now it is the
response to the people. service of
religion of si ncerity, but it does
the people.
not much matter what yQu a rc
The Center movement's lack of
sincere about, that the schools
a well-developed ideology. except
represent. Secular humani s t
the ideology of public service to
values derived from dessicated
the Jewish people. underlies its
Protestantism now predominate . responsiveness to the community
When we now turn to look more · as a whole . The synagogues come
closely not only at the c hildren
armed with a substantial ideology.
but also at the adult commu nity,
on the one side. and with certain
most of which was educated in the
social controls. on the other. to
public schools, we there! ore
produce conformity to that
should not be surprised a t the
ideology . They above all
grotesque and peculiar shape of m a nipulate the fetish for puberty
their Jewishness. their hatred of rites in such a way as to induce
themselves as Jews.
attendance at their Sunday- and
afternoon schools for a few years.
Too Utile Done
generally nine or ten to thirteen.
How has the organized Jewish
Since one wants his sons to
community in the recent
become Bar Mitzvah. and since
re s ponded to the changing
the
synagog ues arc the· sole way
circumstances or American Jewish
to that end, they have a means or
life'?
influencing peoples' behavior over
The intense popular response to
a few years. Indeed, they
the Jewish Defense League
suggests that Jews-lain, simple represent the Parcnt-Tcachcrsmiddle class Jews, not rich a nd Association for the Bar Mitzvahimportant one-hink the present bound youngsters. Or . to put it
more honestl y, some are barorganizations of the Jewish
community have done too little . mi tzva h-lactorics.
Now no one would object to
The Liberal rhetoric flows
that fact if the synagogue schools
unabated. but it no longer
had written an enviable record of
persuades, or speaks for, ordinary
educational achievement. But the
Jews. When people are unsafe in
synagogue schools destroyed the
the streets and homes, they · are
not interested in th'c causes of community Talmud Torahs. a nd
replaced them with something
crime. They want to know who
much less effective. Their overall
will protect them .
When, on the Jewish side, record is written b y the
educational achievements of the
Jewish parents are unable to find
contemporary adult American
Jewish schools for their children,
they are not interested in the Jew. I should not want my success
m e a s u r e a b y such
causes of assimilation. or even in
.. ac hievements" .
the great tasks to be done
To be sure, some synagogues
overseas , which s upposedly
do not conform to the pattern or
account for the lack of funds for
cultural and educational changelessness, of
institutions at home. They want to unresponsiveness to the
know where their money is going aspirations or ordinary Jews.
and why they benefit so little which we discern. Here and there
the pattern is broken . In -general,
from it.
it is the synagogue-center,
Centers Respond
developing
along the lines
This brings me to the Jewish
proposed by Mordecai Kaplan in
Community Centers. With -your
the 1930s, that constitutes the
indulgence, let me offer an
exception to the dismal rule. But
autobiographical aside to explain
the synagogue-center is
why.
exceptional; the concept is
In the ten years since
honored but not widely effected.
graduated from the Jewish
The reason is that rabbis were
Theological Seminary, I have had
not cager · to add to the
the opportunity to visit a great
professional staff or synaiogues
many Jewish communities all over
qualified, social workers, who
the country, to talk ' with Jewish
would enjoy a status equal to that
teachers, rabbis, and communal
or the rabbis, just as they have
officials. I always assumed that
kept in a subordinate role the
the synagogue was the most
principals and teachers, cantors,
important -Jewish institution,
executive directors, and others
because it directly and
who carry out the synagogue
immediately served the poeple
program . And the social workers
and stood for their intellectual.
have preferred to seek
cultura"i, and l)"Oral ideals. I
professionally dignified and
further sympathized with the
rewarding positions in centers.
rabbis in their criticism or Jewish
The l~ilurc of the larger
community centers, for centers'
numbers or ·synagogues to evolve
emphasis on Jews' associating
into synagogue-centers. typified.
with one another for essentially
for example. by the neglect of the
neutral "u nJcwish" purposes. But
educational opportunities
experience produced a gnawing
represented by informal situation~
doubt.
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and the rigid adherence to the
most formal educational
structures, requires explanation .
Since synagogues tend not to be
demo c rati c i n s pirit , but
hierarchical. .a nd si nce centers
tend to respond to the realit ies or
the community (a nd thi s is no t
always a virtue ), we must ask
ourselves. Why the difference·>
The answer comes from the
exce pt io n. the synagogue built
upon the aspirations of a wide
segment or the members hip.
rather than upo n the conception
or a little oligarch y o r ri ch men
and or the rabbi the) hire to scrv~
them . Take for example
Congregation Solcl, in Illinois, or
the Rcconstru ctionist Ha vurah in
Denver, Colorado, or Beth Zedcc
in Toronto, Canada, and the
Young I srael sy nagogues
everywhere
ve ry different
institutio ns. The first is an
intensely egalitarian, dem ocra ti c
sy nagogue, in which th~ IJlCmbers
participate in a m yriad or
activities; the second is a Ha•11rah
or deepl y committed and highl y
educated young Jews: the third is
a veritable beehive of activity,
with d ay sc hool s, afternoon
schools, lectures, a le vel or
participation that is the envy o r
lesser sy nagogues: the fourth
demands the highest standards or
observa nce for all, not just for
rabbis .
And here we have the answer:
the level o r commitment and
participation. the quotient of
demo c ra cy. People actively
participate where they are not
reduced to " members· and told
what lo do. The Centers likewise
depend upon a hig h level o r
participation .· Their buildings a rc
busy all day long. To be sure.
people may play basketball rather
than pray. But the point is, Jewish
people come together. And they
are not merely "members" .
Nathan M . Landman (" Requiem for the American Synagogue. Reconstructionist, Dec. 4,
I 970, pp. 15-17) states, "The institution or the American synagogue-temple owes its origins to
the position or the Protestant
Church in American life. The concept or synagogue membership is
a reflection of Church membership, one facet or multi-g roup affiliations historicall y available to
Americans in an open
society ... The open American
society held forth promise of
national homogeneity, stressing
domocratic values, -except that
Christians derived them ·from the
Protestant ethic on Sunday mornings, while Jews. discovered their
source in the Torah on Friday
nights. " Landman further observes:
" Because the American synagogue is not indige nous to the realities or Jewish life, the failure it
faces might well be -catastrophic in
the next decade. The rising costs
or maintaining synagogues have
had the following negative effects:
· " I) Overburdening costs have
kept young Jewish couples from

affiliating.
"2) Membership statistics have
been illusion-creating. because the
m ajprity or members only belong
during their children ·s pre-Bar
Mitzvah years. I would estimate
that the · educational !unction of
the synagogue re aches at m os t
10% of those who even hold membership at all.
.
"3) The struggle to m a intain
membership focuses a ttentio n predominantly on fund-r aisi ng to
m a intain professiona l starrs. a nd
to pay for building prog ra ms. sapping the energies o r those engaged
in the struggle a nd leaving little ii
any room for inspiring real dedication to upgradi ng the qua lit y o r
Jewi sh living among Jews.
" In addi tio n. in the modern age
ethical idealism is not the exclusive property or religious institutions. a nd the synagogue is no
longe r the sole reposito ry or Jewish ideals. The sou rces or Jud aism
are available in a ny librar y. Jewish education is advocated by Jewish secular and serv ice orga nizatio ns as much as by sy nagogues.
" But most important or all. the
realities of Jewish existence raise
serious quc tion s as to the legitim acy or th e contempora r)
A merican synagogue " membership-syndrome" a ho lding a n authentic place in a dy namica ll y
healt hy J ewish communi ty.
" In an increasi ngly fragmented
a nd secul a ri zed societ y. tri -partit e
.. Ame rica n .. rel igion is no longer
a n acc urate descripti o n or Ame ri can subgroup idcnt it) patterns. As
far as Jews a re concerned. Jewi sh
rate is fa r more a determinant or
Jewis h consciousness than a ny
· specific insti tut io n in J ewish life .
(i .e . witness the total Jewi sh communit y response to the crisis or ,
June. 1967.) The prot rac ted inescapable invol vement or Jews
with the strugg'ie !or urvi va l in
whic h Israe l is engaged. irreversi bly places a primary lien o n the
reso urces o r the world-wide Jewis h community. More th an that it
poi nts the way to the rea lit y that
competiti o n fo r the Jewish dollar
amo ng synagogues. ce nters a nd
other o rga ni za tio ns drains the
str ength o r the Jewi sh communit y
a n·d breeds breakdown a nd fai lure
a mo ngst Jewish instituti o ns...
Here I should introduce the
corresponding comment or M o rris
Levin, Assistant Genera l Director ,
Communit y Centers or Chicago.
Illino is (" Establishing Prioriti es
fo r Jewish Communal Service". in

Journal of Jewish Communal
service 47, 1970, p. 48):
" The Jewish commu nit y center
comes in for more than its share
of statements about its 'irrelevancy'. e.g. there is nothin g Jewish
about swimmi ng. o r there is nothing Jewish about basketball. and
thereby the entire ra nge or services provided by JCCs is dismissed. Yet it is quite evident
from data that we have swim ming
in a Jewish institution with other
Jews, playing basketball in a Jewish institution with other Jews is
quite meaningful Jewishly to
people. We don't know what
people take from an atmospHere.
We don 't know what people learn
from each other as peers. We
don ' t know the na ture or the relationship of every individual in every group to every staff person in
the agency, and how this relationship relates to a Jewish meaning.
The expression or Jewish communal concern for the social, cultural
and recreationa l needs or the
American Jewish community can
reasonably be said to constjtute a
link between it and the recipient
of that service ...

Institutions Rigid
Now let us return lo our start·ing point: the rigidity of American
Jewish institutions, their failure to
respond to the · felt-needs · of the

ordinary Jews. The Jews are
changing. Their institutions a re
not. I pointed out that two or ihe
most severe problem s facin g Jews
are embodied in a single institution, the schools. On the one
side, middle class Jewish parents
have no confidence in the public
school sys tem . On the other side,
those same parents have no reason to e ntrust the Jewish education of thei r children to th e ordinary synagogue school (though
some such schools are far better
than others). Whal alternatives
does the Jewish community orrer
the Jewish parent''
First. he can send hi s child to
the existing Day Schools, mostly
under o rthodox a uspices. entirely
under religi ous. a nd strong ly
traditional, control. The communit y fund s begi n to support th e
Yeshivot and other da y schools.
Those schools have many vi rtues.
Some o r them are quite impressive. But the Je wis h pa rent who
does no t li ve an o rth odox life a nd
who may no t rega rd m astery or
the Siddur as the hi g hest Jewi sh
achievement of his child is no
more cl ose ly integ ra ted int o the
va lue-system or the Yeshi va th a n
he is into the va lue-system of the
public schools. · In both cases the
things_he believes in are sub ve rted
by the schools.
The vas t majo rity or American
Jews evidently do know what th ey
want for themselves as Jews. We
may no t sha re their asp irati o ns .
We m ay not even ap prove o r
them . But what ri g ht ha ve we to
subve rt them'! What ri g ht have we
to seek to depri ve the pa rents or
their children. o r to alienate the
c hildren fr om the parents·> Is this
·-t mitzvah'!
Second, the Jewish parent can
turn to the existing private
schools. H he docs, he will, first,
learn that private schools a rc very
expensive. He will, second, discover that they are not necessarily
educationally superi or to public
schools. He will, third, find out
that upper class anti-Semitism is
j ust as pernicious as middle class
secu Iar -hum a nist- pan- Protesta n lSo here we have a very widespread a nd fund a mental problem.
o ne that faces literally hundreds
o r thousands or American Jewi sh
families in ever y city in the coun try, a nd the community pretends
the problem does not exist. Just
as the needs or the Jewish poor
a nd aged in the ne ighborhoods
where Jews o nce li ved are ignored, so that instead of evacuating those poor people the community officials piously preach to
the people to "stay a nd improve
the community", as if that we re
possible, so too with the middle
class Jews. They are told that the
community is committed to integration. therefore cannot support Jewish schools, or support
them in significant measure. Or.
when a trickle of support is turned
on. they find it naturally flows to
the segment of the community
that sacrifices to maintain Jewish
schools in accord with its own
convictions. Those with less com-

plete commitment to traditional
Judaism naturally have done less
until now to create and maintain
Jewish schools. So the larger part
of the community has no clear al-

ternatives.
Centers Are Open, Eager
The· Centers have responded to
the needs of thf people. The Centers have succeeded .b ecause they
arc democratic, open, intensely
cager to bring Jews togetller for
a ny purpose. whether it is "Jewish" or not. .
I propose. first , that the Centers respond to the present crisis
by opening. in existing buildings.
Jewish da y schools a nd by developing the curricula or those
(Continued on Page 15)
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HIJACKED BV THE KV/I B.,•
It Is always h~d to piece together accurate Information In a closed
society such as the Soviet Union, but the background to the trial of the
alleged Jewish hijackers and the forthcoming trial of other Jews said
. to have been Involved In.the "plot" Is starting to emerge. The Jewish
community In Russia has managed to smuggle a number of documents
out of the country since the arrests In Leningrad on June 15, and the
picture becomes somewhat clearer. This account Is based on a large
batch of material made available In London. Obvlou,sly, there Is no
sure way of checking It, but the main point In favour ot the Information
Is that It makes consl\ierably greater sense than the accounts which
have come from official Russian sources.
The crucial doc11ment appears to be a Jetter addressed to U Thant,
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, by 37 Len1ngrad Jews on
June 14 this year. The Secretary-General was then planning an official
visit to Moscow and the letter appealed to him to Intercede with the
Soviet Government to allow the signatories to emigrate to Israel.
"We address this request to you," the letter said, "because the
desire to settle In Israel Is the main aim In life for us and for many
thousands of 011r brethren. We are Joyal citizens, no one among us Is
In any way linked with Soviet state secrets. Our motives are not social
or political, our motives are deeply national and spiritual."
This letter seems to have been the last straw for the Russian
authorities. The Jews of Len1ngrad had already addressed an open
letter to the UN Commission on Human Rights the previous month, and
on June 10, 75 Jews In Moscow had also sent a long appeal to U Thant.
The day after the second Leningrad Jetter the security police arrested
eleven Jews at Smolny airport In Leningrad and charged them with
attempted hijacking, and they also rounded up another nine people who
are apparently to face charges of complicity In a few days• time.
All but two of the "hijackers" came from .Riga, In Soviet Latvia,
and had disappeared on the day before they were arrested. Most of
them had, at one time or another, applied for exit visas from the
Soviet Union to emigrate to Israel. One of them had recently been
sacked from his Job after again applying for permission to emigrate.
The allegation at the trial was that the "hijackers" were waiting to
board the aircraft they Intended to seize when .they were arrested.
According to the official Aerofiot timetable the first flight leaves from
Smolny at 8:35 a.m. Yet by about 9:15 a .m. a turther nine people had
been arrested as being Implicated In the affair one of them 850
m Iles away on holiday In Odessa, which Is pretty smart work even for
the KGB.
'
The history of the nine now awaiting trial also r aises considerable
doubts about the version of the affair given by lhe Russians. The main
defendant Is likely to be Lassa! Kaminsky, a 48-year-old engineer
from Leningrad, who has had a number of brushes with the Soviet
authorities In the past year. On J anuary 13 he wrote a letter lo
"Pravda" complaining of not being allowed to take his family to
Israel. This drew a reply from one of the staff saying that such
matters were decided by the Praesidium of the Supreme Soviet.
On March 20 Mr. Kaminsky took "Pravda" at Its word and
addressed an appeal to President Podogorny formally requesting
permission to leave the USSR. That seems to have produced no
response and he therefore signed the appeal to the Commission on
Human Rights In May. In June his signature again appeared on the
Jetter to U Thant and he was arrested the following day.
Vladimir Mogllever, aged 30, Is also an engineer who had applied
for an exit visa. He slpled both the Human Rights Commission letter
and that to U Thant and was also arrested at his work on June 15.
David Chernoglaz, aged 30, Is an agronomist and his actions were
the same as Mogllever•s. He was on official business In Klnglsepp,
about 60 llliles west of Leningrad, when he was ar r ested within about
45 minutes of the discovery of the airport "plot." His home Is In
Maklln Avenue, Leningrad, and It s eems odd, to put It mildly, that the
KGB COULD TRACK HIM DOWN THAT SWIFTLY, EVEN IF THE
"hijackers" had told all within seconds of their arrest.
Lev Yagman, a 30-year-old engineer, lives In Leningrad, but was
on holiday with his family In the Black Sea resort of Odess a . Here
again he was arrested within about 45 minutes of the Smolny airport
seizures. He had applied for exit visas for his family and had signed
the appeal to U Thant published the previous day.
Anotoly Goldfield, aged 24, signed the U Thant appeal and was
arrested at his Leningrad engineering factory. This was also the case
with 38-year-old Solomon Drelzner. Lev Kornbllt, a physicist of 48,
had acted on his own and addressed a personal letter to U Thant on
June 13. He had also applied for an exit visa. He was picked up at his
flat In Berels kaya Street, Len1ngr ad, by KGB officials at about 9 a.m.
Grlgory Butman was arrested on holiday at a dacha just outside
Leningrad. He used to be an official Investigator for the Soviet Militia,
a Job which presumably allowed him to carry a _weapon. The
authorities later announced that when they searched his home they
found "a weapon," which turned out to be seven cartridges for a
s mall-calibre training rifle. They also seized Hebrew text-books and
letters and articles concerned with J ewish affairs.
On July 8 Vlktor Bogus lavsky wrote an open letter to the Soviet
Procurator-General, Mr. R. A. Rudenko, complaining about the
arrests and about a search of his home carried out by KGB men on
June 15. He was arrested on July 9.
The KGB action was not confined to these people. In September
three Jews Jiving In Riga Girsh Felgln, David Zllberman, and
· wrote a letter to Mr. Brezhnev
Revekka AJeksandrovlch complaining bitterly of the attitude of the Soviet authorities _both to the
' Jewish comm'1nlty In general and 'in particular to the wish of many of ·
them to emigr ate to Israel. But they also made specific reference to
the events of June 15.
"Lately, In connection w!th the notorious affair of the alleged
-attempt to hijack a plane at Leningrad airport, repressions have been
lauru:hed In many towns of the USSR such as arrests, searches and
Interrogations by the KGB against the J ewish- population, mainly
against those who have applied for emigration to Israel. Searches have
been made In the homes of all three of us, the undersigned. During the
searches the following Items were confiscated . textbooks of the
Hebrew · language, books on the history of the Jewish people,
correspondence with relatives In Israel, literature on Jewish subjects,
and so on. All this Is evidently but Incomprehensibly considered to be
anti-Soviet Zionist literature."
It Is hard to avoid the conclusion that the hijack plot fell with
remarkable convenience for the Russians when they were growing
lncreaslngly ·trrltated by the reaction from their J ewish citizens to U
Thant's visit to Moscow. The evidence offered at the recent trial was
said by Tass to nn 24 volumes, and there will no doubt be at least as
many In the new trial, But there seem to be an awful lot of volumes
_which are not emerging.
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of Brown University, and Rabbi
Me Iv In Granatsteln of the
University of Rhode Island,
attended the just-concluded
"1ree-day conferencj! of Hillel
directors from the eastern half of
the United States and Canada•
Meeting In Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, at the B;nal B'rlth
Hillel Foundation at the
Un1verslty of Pennsylvan1a, the
40 directors who attended
covered many facets of the
current campus situation.
Numerous subOgroups exchanged
viewpoints on Ideological,
programmatic, and Institutional
Issues confronting the Jewish
"community and Jewish students.
EXPO-SCIENCE EVENT
The third consecutive ExpoScience event will be held on
April 3 at Rhode Island Jun1or
College. Expo-Science Is a
combined commun1ty effort to

_;f.:-~°:n-t:OO_t_~en1-~-~c~-~

Involved In scientific research
and development. Students will
submit projects which will be
Judged by qualified professors
and representatives of Industries
through011t the state:
AFFIRMS STAND
NEW YORK The American
Jewish Committee, at Its national
executive council meeting In
Houston re-affirmed Its official
position on religion and public
education originally adopted In
May, 1967. The position stated:
"Maintenance and furtherance of
religion are responsibilities of
the church, the synagogue and the
home, not of the public school.
The time, facilities, funds and
personnel of our public schools
must not be used for religious
purposes. Public funds may not
be used for aid to denominational
schools.''

Feels Hopes Lie In Centers
(Contlnul!d from page 14)
schools in response to the educational aspirations of the Jewish
people outside of those worth y,
traditional circles presently served
by yeshiYot. If it is legitimate for
centers to maintain day camps
and nursery schools. then it seems
equally legitimate to extend the
nursery schools to kindergarten
and first grade. and up the line.
I propose, second. that the Centers take a new look at themselves
as ··Jewish.. institutions. What I
mean is not that the Centers ha ve
been insufficiently ..Jewish"". That
battle is over. I mean. they have
been insufficiently ambitious. excessively modest. in their conception of what they can do within Judaism. In general, they have
kept the peace with the synagogues by conceding to the synagogues the entire range of Jewish
religi o us ··programming·· (to
speak of the religious in a secular
way).
I should lik e to sec the Centers
claim they too may observe the
Sabbath and festivals. They too
have a claim upon the whole Judaic tradition. The Centers implicitly take second place as Judaizing institutions. They implicitly
concede .. Jewish educatio n· ·
means ..school rooms·. the lieder
in its modern form. They impl(citly denigrate the educational value
of their informal educational activities. you th groups and the like.
by conceding to the synagogue a
. monoply upon the Judaic, and
claiming for themselves on ly the
.. Jewish ... the ethnic and ""Associational"'.
To take the Sabbath as an example: The Centers "observe"' the
Sabbath by closing. But what sort
of observa nce is that"' Do the
people then do nothing? On the
contrary. because the Centers
close on the Sabbath, they concede themselves to be second-rate,
and they admit they have no way
of programming for, and in con·sonance with the holiness of, the
Sabbath day.
But the Sabbath seems to me
ideal for informal educational activities, at which the Centers do
better than the synagogues. A
Center program geared to Sabbath afternoon activities, planned
wholly in accord with the spirit
a,,d law of the Sabbath, will produce Sat.bath 0observance among
people who now do not keep the
Sabbath at all. It will foster not to
the profanation of the Sabbath by
people who now observe that day,
but the very opposite, sanctification of the Sabbath by people
who do not. I propose Centers
cease to do nothing with the time
they may enrich. The Centers ,
. must cease to regard themsel'les
as secondary and supplementary
in the Judaic scheme of things.
A third Jewish educational task
for wh~ch Centers are uniquely
qualified has to do with collegestudents. It involves developing a

practically-oriented educational
activity (whether formal or informal) for those college students
who have studied in university
courses in Judaica and now want

to do something properly · not
done in the university classroom :
apply what they have learned .
When I succeed with a student.
that student may have acquired a
wider knowledge and deeper understanding of the Judaic tradition
and f011nd a clearer picture of
himself as a Jew. But what then·>
Our department is ··religious studies-. not ··applied religion ... We
need the help of chaplains and
others able to guide students toward activity and experiment
which we arc not qualified to foster. The Center may bring the
maturing college student into responsible roles of leadership
among younger people, for instance by developing a "free university" ' around informed and i'hterested college students, with
high school and j unior high school
students as well. This effort was
made in Providence; it enjoyed
modest success at best. but the
fault was not the Center"s The development of practical ways of
taking adva ntage of the rising intellectual capacities of the late
adolescent age group, particularly
that part of the group involved in
disciplined. university studies of
Judaica. seems to me a task. for
Center leadership.
My point is that where others
fail to recognize the needs of the
day. the Centers succeed. s,,
where the Center's strength . -··
that is where their future must be
built. Since the Centers correctly
claim to respond to the needs and
realities of ordinary Jews, the
Centers ought now to ass,ss what
the people want and need. The
patterns of the day were not given
at Sinai. They evolved about fifty
years ago, in response to the situation of American Jewry of the
turn of the century. The present
forms of Jewish leadershlp are
new and deeply American. The
rabbi of today's modern synagogue lays no claim on continuity
with Sura or Pumbedita, Kairwan
or Fez, Volozhin or Slobodka. His
role and pattern of profession~!
life go no further than to 1880 or
1890. no deeper than the social
and religious realities of a recent
past. And the same is true of the
Centers which are also new and
a lso Ameican.
I see no institution better able
to respond to tomorrow than "the
one which, for good or ill,
emodies the social realities of yesterday's Jewry. The question of
tomorrow is, What kind of JeM
, we shall be? Those questions can
be answered as much in Jewish
Community Centers as in synagogues, hospitals, philanthropic
drives, or, for that matter, in
drugs, revolutionary . cells, and
gambling palaces.
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Qualu, -& Service

Classified

INVESTING

Bus1NEss D1RECTORY

Call 724-0200
3-Aporlments for Rent

By Roger E. Spear

FOUR ROOMS, first floor. Croylond

Recovery Seen
For Dilli!!ghom

OPEN DAILY

""-

.J.

FUU l'ICK-Ur & DIUVH Y SEIVICE

MARK'S SUPER SERV.JCE
729 EAST AVE. · rAWT. 726-9426

BATHS (TURK HAM AM & BAGNO ROMANO)
TURKISH & ROMAN BATHS MEMBERSHIP

- -

MASSEUR OR MASSEus·ES ON DUTY
HOURS:

.

'

'

.: • . :

Men · Thursday & Saturday 2 to 10 p.m. Sunday 7 a .m. to noon
Women · Friday 11 o .m. to 6 p.m.

,..

28 CANDACE ST., PROV., R.I. TEL. 277-9555

186 WAYLAND AVE.
PROV. R.I. -274-71 77
176 BELLEVUE AVE.
NEWPORT, R.I. - 847-3923
5'ICIAUSTS IN THE WOIU>'S FINIST CHIISE

CUSTOM DRAPERIE S
NIW

•
•
•
•

TRENDS

Bedspreads .
Draperies
Decorator Volonces
Slipcovers

Airport Plaza
1826 Post Rd.
Warwick
738-7070

If 'fou don' t know beans about ~ ilen but you think your
heating 1ystem nMCls a ne w one . . . Don' t let your fa mily ~
suffer through another winter. Call us today for free
heating inspection.
.
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EAST SIDE COPY HOUSE
Af NORGE CLEANSERS
221 THAYER STREET
PHONE 421-7878
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PIERCE & ROSENFIELD
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Replaceme nt of lost Shores
Can Be Costly

Q: We have lost our stock
certificates. How can we r eplace
E.M.
them? A: Your first step should be to
XEROX SERVICE
IMMEDIATELY
write to the transfer agents for
your stocks any broker can
give you their . na mes and
addresses. In your letters you
must g ive a ll pertinent
each
°Informa t ion abo u t yo u r
certificates thhelr number
PROMPT COURTEOUS
and the name In which they are
SERVICE
r egistered. You should request
the transfer 3.gent to put a "stop"
BEN GURION ON TAPE
on the missing shares . This
Ben-Guron only be presented posthumously, would prevent transfer In case
SDE-BOKOR h as. taped an extraordinary It was learned here from highly the shares turned up In the wrong
reliable sources.
t elevision Interview which will
hands. The transfer agent will
then send you a for m on which to
make a formal r eques t for new
certificates. customarily ther e Is
a six-month delay before new
MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~-~~
_ s hares are Issued In the hope that
13 6 OAKLAND AV E ' ac ro ss from Te m p le Be th David
the certificates will be found. If
they are not, you must post a
bond covering the value of each
certificate - a r ather expens ive
proceed In g . Your unfortunate
· PRIME - QUALITY
PRIME - QUALITY
. predic a m e nt points up the
BEEF
Importance of pulling certificates
In a safe-deposit box or fireproof safe as promptly as
possible after they are received,
Q: I do not agree with your
lb.
Ide as of diversification In ·
lb. Investments. I believe It Is only
an excuse for poor selection. I
COMPLE1LY TRIMMED
COMPLETELY TRIMMED
want to put every dollar I can get ·
my. hands on Into IBM. Pleas e
=
'
WE H AVE A COMPLETE LI NE
give me your views. - G,B.
A: I have only one view with
OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS
·-respect to your question: you'd
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CAU 272-9289
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HYDRONIC ENTERPRISE INC.
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Q: DllUngham Corp. , which I
purchased is months ago at 26
1/ 2, Is now trading at about 12.
S Ince this stock has not
recovered with the market,
should I sell or Is there a chance
It will regain strength? - C.G.
A: Dillingham shares have
moved up 32% since bottoming out
at 8 7 / 8 In August. By
comparison, the market, as
measured by Standard & Poor's
425 Industrials, bottomed In May
and In the ensuing 8 months has
risen 34%. The 12 cents a share
e arned In the third quarter of
1970 was not sutnclent to offset
earlier deflclts; and for the nine
months Dillingham r eported a
deflclt of 5 cents a share. For the
11111 year a good gain In operating
revenues and a modest profit will
probably b e reported.
Improvement has already been
noted In some o( the conditions
which contributed to the red Ink.
Stepped-up construction activity
al ready bas brought to Dill Ingham
$86 million In new contract
aw a rd s . Th e company ls
c urr en tl y working on 200
construction cont racts with a
total value or $800 million. The
gradual recovery In the business
c limate as well as the more
favorable Interest rates now
a vallable on mortgages should be
benencla!. Shares should be held
for recovery.
Q: Since I'm pushing eighty,
I've recently curbed my appetite
ror risk. About the only r isk I
t ake now Is purchasing a stal e
lotter y ticket. I'm well covered
by Insurance, savings and blue
chip stocks and am Interested In
a s mall Investment In Westcoast
Production. How do you size up
this company? - E,K.
A: Westcoast Production, with
$21 million or $5.33 per share In
working capital and 40%-owned by
Westcoast Transmission,
although r is ky, Is an lnteresllng
vehicle for parllclpatlng In the
Canadian oil/gas Industry. The
Stanmor e-Rlchdale lands, where
Westcoast has proved- up sizeable
reserves, will benefit from the
Alberta Conservation Board's
decision to add this ar ea to Trans
Canada Pipe Lines' natural gas
supply source. Wildcat activities
on company' s shared Graham
Island Arctic holdings, which will
begin this year, could benefit
shareholders.

"The House of Prime"
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better sit back and think of w)lat
would happen If you did make a
mistake. The most thorough
method or selection Imaginable
will not guarantee you stock
market profits. Investing Is an
art that deals with the tutu re, and
since the tllture Is an unknown
quantity, there Is no way to be
abs o I u t e I y certain of your
judgment. To protect yourseJr
against Irretrievable loss, you
can eith er a v o id stocks
co mpletely or diversify your
holdings . Most Investors, of
course, diversify. I r ecommend
that you consider It, too.
Dlverstncatlon ts no "excuse"
but rather a for m of insurance
against large losses In any
Individual s ituation.

Rood. Heat, venetio ns, Adults. Referencu. 9.C l -«20.

9 -Carpenters, Builders
CARPENTER AND BUILDER, Addi·
tions, olterotions, inside and outside.
Free estimates. Reliable work. LB.

351-8008.
1-15

19-Generol Oeoning
C&D CllANING, Floors, wind ows.
Raiidentiol a nd commercia l. Free es·

timote~ 351-5,30.

RUG SHAM,OOING, Floor waxing.
Atosonoble

VETS VISIT ISRAEL
WASHINGTON Seven past
n a ti ona l co m m and e r s of
Am e rica ' s· major veterans
organizations left last week by El
Al for a fact-finding mission 10"
Israel. This Is the thir d such
v Is I t o f past nati ona l
commanders, coor dinated by the
J ew ish War Ve t erans •
P ar ticipating In the mis s ion llelng
led by Malcolm A. Tarlov of the
J ewish War Veterans, ar e Brig.
Gen. William C. Doyle of the
American Legion, J udge Alfred
L. English of the Disabled
A m e r I ca n Veterans, Robert
Gomullnskl of AMVETS, Col.
Herbert Houston of the Veterans
· of World War r; Commander
Timothy Murphy of the Vet erans
of Foreign Wars, and Alfr~d
Schwind of the Catholic War
Veterans.

lorry

Dugan.

CAl"S FIOOR CllANING,

Genera
cleaning. Aoors washed , waxed a nd

Boxier labs
Fe r Growth Accounts
Q : We bought JOO shares of
Baxter Labs at 32. Someone has
advised that we buy more to
average dow n. Do you agree? L.K.
A: Yes. This leading producer
of Intravenous reeding solutions
and medical s pecialty products
has establis hed ltselr as a true
trowth sit u ation, ha v in g
maintained an excellent r ecord of
sales and ear nings gains since
1954. Despite Inflated costs and
the gene ral econom ic slowdown,
It appea rs that 1970 may be
Baxter's fifteenth year of ris ing
sales and ear nings. Record
earnings of $10 mllllon, or 37
cents a sha r e , we r e JX>Sted for
the first nine months of 1970, an
11% Increase over 1969's r es ults .
Sales r ose I 5%, yea r -to- year , to
$134 mill ion. A vital factor In
B axte r' s goo d grow t h
performance has been the wide
a rray of new pr oducts and
marketing programs which the
company has and Is bringing Into
the field. Continued gains are
projected for Baxter, with an
approximat e 20% earnings
advanc e for ecast for 19"" 1.
Product price hikes together with
the healthy growth of disposable
biomedical devices and medical
solutions enhance the longerrange outlook. Use periods of
weakness to add to shares.
Q: We have $20,000 which we
wish lo Invest for maximum
Income. We must maintain the
principal while the children are
young as my husband Is no longer
Insurable. What Investment would
you advise? - jJ.J .
A: High grade corporate bonds
can be purchased with varying
maturities from one up to forty
years, and, in your case, the
maturity date would depend In
part on the ages of your children.
Mazlmum yield with a low ris k
factor can be obt ained In AA or
A- rated utility bonds with 25- 35
year maturities. In the 15-20
year category, yields to maturity
ar e around 7% - 7 1/2%, about
one per cent below the longer
ter m bonds. Suggested Issues
Include Boston Edison 4 5/ 8s of
1987, Union Electric 4 3/4s of
1991 and General Telephone of
California 5s of 1987. These
three Issues are s elling well
below face value for current yield
of 6.3%,

rotes.

353-96'8.

buffed, n,gs shompoood. 272-3-428
831 -,795.

30-Pointing , Wollpoperiog
PAINTING, Interior and exterior. Gen·
erol deaning, walls and woodwork.
FrH estimates. Coll Freemon Gray
and Sons. 93.t-0585.

.
ROYAL PAINTING, Interior pointing
and decoroting . Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling. 521-

8859.

38-Rooms for Rent
OAKLAND AVENUE, Two rooms for
rent in privote home. Nice location.
Couple or singles. 351 -2283.

39-Situotions Wonted
MAN seeks long-term position. Aim :
settlement in Israel. Anything cons.id ered . Reply R.I. Jewi,h Herold, Box
D-10, 99 Webster Street, Pawtucket,
R.I. 02861.

42-Speciol Noiices
BUSINESS WO MAN to shore cottage
with widow. Pleasant Volley vicinity.
All privi~ges. Garage available. Reply, R.I. Jewish Herold, Box D-12,
99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I.

02861.

43-Speciol Services
,OODL! CUPPING and grooming.
Pick-up ond delivery. Coll mornings
ot

,33.3337_

For ne ws of Israel, J ewish
co m m u n I t I es throughout the
wor ld, local organizations and
society, read the Herald. . .and
for s ome of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

TRINITY SQUARE
REPERTORY COMPANY

S"oh.speor••, Greot ond Rowdy Com.dy

Taming

:I.Shrew
NOW TH ROUGH JAN, 30
WM., Thuo .• : 8p,n
SJ, M. S.S.
Fri., Sot. !1: l0p111. M. S.S. $6.

RISO THEATER
MARKET SQUARE · PROVIDENCE

NOWTHROUGH FEB, &

AdApTATION/NEXT
f - lill•ri•v1 MIV1C tHt
t.r IEl•lt1• Mo., 91ul T.,,....u McM•lly

TuH . -Thurs . 8pm • Sot ., Mat . 2:30

All s..t, $5

•

Fri., Sot. 8,30 - AII Soots $6 ·
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